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REAL INDIAN RELICS SCARCE

with jaguar and monkey teeth, while NEW BEEF DRYING PROCESS ltlon- Re£}earch into the subject was
other tribes make beautiful arrow
A new drying process by which; ^)e^un more than a year ago at the
Ow y f t t o m U
meat and fish can be kept indefinitely ^ arr^man laboratories at Roosevelt
Aborigines Are Gradually Adopting points from old bottles.
fey . T. P- WHIUu m , Pastor.
------- SAVK
and then restored to their former state ' hospital under K. G. Falk and Dr. R.
Modern Clothes Making Methods
service 10.8# A. M.
of freshness by the application of
Rrankel. After the tests had proSchool following A. M. ser
COBLENZ HAPPY
water, and which it is believed, will gresse<* sufficiently they were transFew objects made by man have a
OVER ITS LOT increase the world's meat shipping *erret* Columbia, where they were
greater interest for boys than Indian
Brealag Song Service 7.30 P. M.
capacity more than twelve times by Perfe(,ted with the eoopration of Dr.
Tuesd.y
By
EDWIN
L. JAMES
relics and few are more worthy of
Weekly Prayer
doing away with the need for refrig- Ra^P^ H. McKee, professor of chemical
being collected. Indian relic ot' one
The American occupation of Coblenz
Mveeikg at 7.30.
eration. has been perfected in the on£ineerinS
sort or another are found in nearly promises to be a picnic unless somechemical engineering laboratories at
-------- SAVK
---every part of America, and collet , ions thing unforeseen happens.
In two
First Baptist
Columbia University.
of aboriginal weapons, utensils, orna- days this city of 90,000, finding the
Thoughtful
William
Gear! St.
"During a period of comprehensive
ments and handiwork are of great Americans were not going to be hard
"William," snapped the dear lady,
Rev. Henry C. Speed, pastorvalue and serve to teach us much on them, has warmed up so that we tests" the statement said, "meats that
1|j8I morning worship with sermon.
viciously, "didn't I hear the dock
had
been
dried
and
kept
a
year
were
about the life and customs of the are treated as friends rather than
l£00 Bible School with classes for
restored to their fresh state ami ser strike two as you came in?"
early inhabitants, writes A. Hyatt Ver- enemies.
end women.
ved
in the homes of professors attach
"You did. my dear. It started to
rill in "The Boy Collector's Hand
While the American 3d army has
4 P. M. Junior Christian Endeavor.
ed to the laboratory. A shipment of strike1 tern, hut I stopped it to keep it
book."
not officially occupied the city, reports
7.4s goepel song service and sermon.
In the old days, and until they be- of regulations imposed by the French 300 pounds was sent to a camp in the from waking you up."
8.00 Aftermeeting.
|south and served to the soldiers. Re<">me civilized to a large extent, the British and Belgins have reached all
Tuesday evening at 7.30 mid-week
SAVE
Iports received from the camp state
Indians used beautifully soft tanned our territory, and when the German
prayer service.
that those who ate tin* stored meat
Reciprocal
leather, did their sewing with thongs, population considers the regulations
Ohoir rehearsal each Tuesday even
|failed to discover any difference be-*
roots and sinews, and dyed their tenth- wliif'h our army of occupation impos
ing at the close of the regular prayer
Perkins entertains a good opinion
! tween it and striekly fresh meat. Hith
ers. porcupine quills and ornaments es, somehow or other all seem to get
meeting.
jerto
in the shipment of meat and fish of himself."
with berries, vegetable colors and happy because the Americans are here.
Friday st 7.30 choir rehearsal at
"Well, it s re'ciprocal; his goetf
jit has been necessary to restore' to ic
ochers. Today they have- learned that They stop one on the street with wel
charch.
ing.
the
use
of
salt
or
brine,
or
as
in
opinion
of himself entertains per
sheepskin, kid. chamois and other com comes.
Ithe case of ham and bacon, smoking kins."
mercial leathers are cheaper than
First Presbyterian
The thing is almost uncanny, and ! and t ■eatinent with chemicals.
buckskin or elkhide. that aniline dyes one can imagine it is hard to believe i
Cor- Hifh and Military Sts.
Rev. A- M. Thompson, pastor.
are brighter and are easier to prepare this from the distance. But here are j In the new process it was ;serted,
fat and connective
Morning service at 10.30.
than vegetable dyes, and that cheap the Americans in an important enemy ! all bone was
tissue
1
removed
an
from the meat or
cotton thread is easier to use than city being treated as one never be
ft S. at 11.45.
1
tish
to
be
treated,
leaving 100 per t
M.
sinews.
Tne
beautiful
beadwork,
Junior C. E. Society at 2.30 P
lieves enemies could be treated, | am
cent
f<
The
me
Oil
it is then cut into !
formed by sewing each bead separ not praising the Germans at all. mere
Senior C. E. Society at 6.30 P M.
cubes
or
in
the
<ase
of bt *ef, into i(
Evening service last Sabbath of each
ately to the buckskin, has largely giv ly stating a fact. That the city ap
1
steaks.
a"cd
in
a
vacuum
tmd sutt- 1
l>
en place to beads strung and woven pears happy and is celebrating is due
month at 7.30.
1
Prayer meetings Tuesday evening
on hand looms and afterward sewed to selfish appreciation of our modern jected to a period of drying ;it a re]- (
Submarine Expansion
utjvely low temperature.
No other
to leather or cloth, and silk embroid tion.
at 7.4».
treatment is necessary.
The submarine program calls for 21 ery floss often serves in place of por
Moat thus
Service at Foxcroft Church each
Just to give an idea of how things diced it was tate'd, exhibits ne> viset submarines, 146 S type. 24 anti- cupine quills.
Sabbath at 3 P. M.
are
going here, a party of us took tea j|)]e ()r rh„ ini,.al ,.hanK„ ,,vith th„ soI
|submarine and 42 mine layers, he said,
Originally the patterns or designs this afternoon at the ornate Hoted
j "There are now built, building or au
Free Baptist
on Indian ornamental wTork really had Tranbe, then dined very well at the exception that all water is removed.
thorized
a
total
of
169
coast
sub
Roy. Mr. Jenkins, Pastor.
a meaning and the totem, or sign, of Hotel Monopole, after which we at The meat also remains free from
marines and 12 fleet submarines. The
service at 10.30 A. M.
each tribe family jnd individual was
When putrifying germs, so that it can hr
general hoard estimates that a total often wrought with moccasins, vests, tended the opera “ Mignon."
school at 12.00 M.
the opera was finished we spent, an kept indefinitely without refrigeraPeople's meeting 6.00 P. M. of 294 H-type boats are required and leggings, headdresses, etc. Sometimes hour at the large Cafe Seholss, where
recommends that 75 be authorized.
ling service at 7.00 P. M.
the Indians still retain such symbols
The British navy has now built or and employ designs with definite an excellent orchestra played Ameri
Special music by choir.
building 228 submarines, of which meanings, even in their cheapest and can songs, including "Dixie."
Choir practice Monday nights.
The American command has chosen
Ad are cordially Invited to come and about 75 are of large or fleet type.”
most tawdry work, hut in a great many
c ^ a n d W H O L E SO to sell EGGNIT. One of the fastest sel'ing Pure Food
not to interfere in these phases of Ger
Admiral
Badger
emphasized
the
need
product* ever sold in Maine. An unequalled house
hear the Rev. Mr. Jenkinscases they merely use the designs
man
life
in
the
famous
resort
city.
to house proposition—every woman who cooks, a possi
Tuesday night church prayer and for additional mine sweepers and pa which are brightest and most attracble customer. Work all or part of your time, right in
Other commands see the matter differ
trol vessels and spoke of the develop- tjve to
your neighborhood, then branch out. '.’ou'Ureap sub
pmtse 8ervice.
white visitors to their
stantial returns.
EGGNIT sells with "satisfaction
ently. Time will prove which is right.
ment during the war of the airplane 1canipS
guaranteed or money refunded." I hi.ve yet to hear
or a dissatisfied customer. Exclusive territory. Write
carrier. Fleet engagements will bej Tf) a
„ (am|liar with lndlan But o n e who has seen what France
Methodist Episcopal
for my literature today, no obligation*.
suffered, and is suffering, cannot feel
preceded
In
the
future
by
operations
f|fe
an<|
tra(luions
Military S t
each design, ornaxSJ'Xvf, , BI»tCTlONS
What is EGGNIT ? A substitute for hens’
in the air, he stated, and the general , ment and decoration tells a storv, and that Germany would not make France
Rev. Thomas Whiteside, Pastor.
eggs in cooking that beats the hen at me seventh
‘ ""•’ in« “ ‘ hi-e-"
suffer
again
tomorrow,
would
not
again
the cost. Absolutely harmies*—pure- wboleboard recommends that the fleet b e , an IndJan 0;. plainsnian ran (ell the
r .
» ’ -e o , . , ,
isPtaM!c worship at 10.3# a. m.
some. 3 s « e s — I0c —25c.—$1.00. A dd 5 cts.
tQ whl(,h an IndIa„ belonKS I)V threaten civilization tomorrow, if she
VutACT^RCc. e*
for Parcel Post charge with your remittance.
The Sunday School at noon has or provided with facilities to carry on .
C H STUART 6. CO...
could get away with it.
Be sure and try EGGNIT in your home.
j the moccasins, feathers or ornaments
ganised daaaea for men and women. such operations.
The
world
has
been
told
that
Ameri
Junior League meeting and class for
Disposition ships surrendered
j \Vhic‘h he wears.
Many tribes still
CHAS. M. STEWART, 37T p,rfc St.. B « tfor, M,
Germany rests with the peace contei -, make and lJSP various articles which ca went to war to make Germany sor
preparatory members at 3 00 p. m.
ftpworth League meeting at 6 45 ence, Admiral Badger said in response i arR distinctive and are scarcely affect- ry, to main1 Germany repent, to make
to questions at the close of the meet- e(j j^y
man’s influence, while Germany repentant and to show them
F mAmerica j
ing as to whether or not he thought , ()(bors have practically forgotten and t!' ; i'or of their ways.
Pralse and Preaching at 7.30.
Prof. J. H. Llndsday. organist and these vessels should be destroyed. 1e- , discarded everything savoring of sav- should k now that the end has not yet j
turaed or distributed among the allies. a^p jj ff» or customs. Still other tribes been won. Defeat has not sorrowed j
choir master.
the German people here or in Treves, j
Prayer meeting at 7.30 Tuesday
“ If England gets the lion's share o f'a r c in a sort of transition period, in
They regret the sinking of the Eusi-:
evening.
these ships, asked Representative |which their handiwork is a curious
tania, not becauso it was inhuman. J
Kelly of Michigan. Republican, “do combination of the aboriginal and the
hut because it was a mistaken policy :
you still think we should build to the civilized, and t.he collector should aim
Church of the Good Shepherd
whirl) brought America into the war. I
point
where
we
would
have
a
navy
to
have
specimens
of
all
these
in
orRev. H. Scott Smith, Rector.
The Germans are not sorry tor the I
equal to hers?"
jder to show the gradual transition of
Sundays
Will'.
I have been told dozens of times I
i
the Indians from a savage to a civili
Holy Communion at 8 A. M. also
i
As Speedily as Possible
by German citizens her" that they a r e 1
i
zed race. Do not discard or pass by
after Morning Prayer on the 1st Sun
i
“ The necessity of the United States
sorry the war stopped, for t h e y
♦
an Indian or Esquimaux article mere
day in the month.
navy being equal to the most powerful
thought fhev might have won. Some- ;
»
ly because civilized materials are used
Morning Prayer and sermon 19.30.
i
i
maintained by any other nation in
»
in making it. Oftentimes the most thing lias got to happen to this Gcr- i
Evening Prayer and sermon 7-30.
the world by 1925 is as great now as
i
Sunday School after morning ser
primitive and isolated tribes combine man people more than has happened.
it has ever been," replied the admiral
»
the products of the white men with If defeat did not make them repenant. !
vice..
t
“ This may not be possible by 1925 if
i
»
natural objects in a most curious man perhaps heavy momdary punition may j
Holy Days
i
the German ships are distributed in
t
ner.
South and Central American
Holy Communion at 8.00 A. M.
large numbers to certain powers, but
reach their gizzards. They are too j
i
tribes often string shoe buttons, safe
i
we should do it as speedily a - pos
r
tv pins, brass clock wheels, sealing haughty about everything here. They !
•
sible."
URC-ES THAT OUR NAVY
sav
thev
never
heard
the
word
boche
wax and pieces of glass side by side
EQUAL THE BEST In reply to a question of Representa
tive Butler whether the general board
Neither the end of hostilities nor
had adopted any general policy in re
proposals for a. league of nations has
gard to the distribution of the fleets in
altered the policy of the general board
the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Ad
of the navy In regard to making the
miral Badger said that no policy had
American navy second to none in the
been recommended as yet.
world
An account of tin1 development and
Rear-Admiral Charles J. Badger,
chairman of the executive committee scope of activities of German sub
of the board told the House naval af marines was given by Admiral Badger.
High potato prices make Essex Potash Fertilizers cheaper, relatively,
fairs committee that the navy should Ten years ago the submarine was not
than
four years ago Successful Aroostook farmers will double their
larger
than
1
5
<
*
tons,
could
cruise
less
be equal to that of any other nation
B a n g o r S tre e t
H o u lt o n , M a i n e
fertilizer orders this season Get your share of the present pros,
by 1925, and urged sufficient appropria than 500 miles and was very vulner
perity. Grow more potatoes this season on the usual acreage than
tions by Congress to make this pos able. Today they are 5') times larger
ever
before. Order Essex Potash Fertilizers. They are made of
and
can
make
trips
of
7000
miles
and
sible.
**
BLOOD, BONE, MEAT and chemicals, to which is added 4% Potash
more. They have destroyed hundreds
Increase Should Be Steady
which we guarantee to be Water-soluble. Here is the plant food
of vessels and have laid mines in sea
“ The general toard believes that, lanes and in harbors, making constant
which Aroostook soils need for a bigger potato cro7 this year, with
under the present world conditions j sweeping operations necessary.
less labor.
No
ORDER EARLY
and the conditions likely to obtain in one knows, the admiral said, how
General Salesman, J. C. Moir, Houlton, Me.
the future,” Adiftiral Badger said, “the much further the development will
United States navy should steadily gocontinue to increase.
Ultimately it
Branch Consolidated Rendering Co.
Admiral Badger told the committee
should be equal to the most powerful
.
. .
_
. .
that the United States had agreed with
rsoRKumi
maintained by any other nation of tfiei
..
,
.
,
the British government to pav $50 for
--------- Fuel is Scarce— You Must Conserve i t ----------world. Year by year development M .
.
.
...
'
. .
^
.
,
. , , ... ,, ieach American soldier transported
. akould be made as consistent with the 1
! over seas in British vessels. He said
The Round Oak Square Base
Heater will help von
facilities of the country, but the limit
Kngland frequently had asked for a
solve the problem Many people are
discarding
above defined should be attained not
larger sum. but no agreement as to an
their furnaces and are installing the
later than 1925.
increase had been reached.
“ Navies must be the principal sup
7>ori of a league of nations, and the
United States, from its wealth, influ* ance and power, will be called upon to
contribute a large share of the inter
national police force to render such a
.Justly called tilt1 patriot’s stove because it conserves
league effective.
"The duty of the navy in the future"
ALL fuels
the admiral said, “ will he not only to
guard the country against a second
Its seamless one-piece ash pit with door ground on
war, but to protect a? well the great
guarantees absolute control of the fire for a generation
merchant marine now being built.
using all fuels. Its double fire pot with patented
“ Sea power will, always remain a
c o m 1 center grate absolutely prevents the formation
faqtor of vast Importance in interna
of clinkers. You can use the cheapest fuel.
tional relations,” Admiral Badger de
clared. “ The great naval lesson of the
Its extra heavy, cold rolled boiler iron body stands up
war has been that the nation posses
for
a life time of service.
sing the most powerful navy was able
In a few weeks to drive the German
Its door 1Values riveted on (not bolted) guarantee
merchant flag from the seas and to
absolute ontrol.
k«ep open her own trade routes, and
yei when the war commenced Germany
t burns hard coal, soft coal, wood. coke, and slack,
Itossessed the second best navy in the
and positively produces better results with less fuel
world. It proved to be not good enough
The blockade which sin* was not able
than anv other. Don’t take our word for it. Examine
to break was the greatest contribut
swer I’iuht on tin'
In
the Round Oak ami iind
ing cause of her ultimate collapse."
e a t e r itself.
Completion of the three-year build
ing program authorized in 1916, am
which was halted to build anti-sub
Call and let us s h o w you h o w to do y o u r d u t y to
marine craft, was recommended by
Admiral Badger
you i p o c k e t book -

CHDKCR SERVICES

vice.

have been fatal to the United States
if it had been fighting the war alone.
Admiral Badger said that before the
armistice was signed requiring Ger
many to surrender the greater part of
its navy, the general board had re
commended a six-year building pro*™n, to Include 12 super-dread-noughts
and 16 battle-cruisers, but added that
immediate necessities would be met
by the three-year building program re
commended by the secretary of the
navy. This program will add 16 bat
tle cruisers to the six already author
ized, he said, and at the same rate of
authorization, would make a total of
19 by 1925. Great Britain now has 13
of these vessels built or building, he
said, and it is estimated she will have
19 or 2d by 1925.
Admiral Badger said that type for
type American battleships compared
favorably in power with those of any
other nation, pointing out that the six
battleships soon to he laid down are
designed for a displacement ot 4.>.H*M
I
tons, of 23 knots speed, a main battery
of 12 16 inch guns and are heavily
a rm ored . They w ill be the most pow
erful vessels in the world, he said.
The admiral said that provisions for
IPS destroyers is made in the 1920
three-year program. There are now
342 either built or being built, he said
and in 1925 there will therefore be a
total of 450, compart'd with F.nglar.
516 at present.

______ I

I WANT AGENTS

Don’t Clutter
up your attic oi* storeroom with
------- discarded Furniture------Turn It Into Cash

*

Calvin will call and make you a
cash offer for any kind of second
hand F u r n i t u r e or S t o v e s

Anim al Fertilizers
are Cl&caoer

ESSEX FERTILIZER CO.. Boston. Mass.

If

ANIMAL
p »p iSDJE# jt S l FERTILIZERS

Telephone

HonltonC. Furniture
Exchange
E. Calvin. Prop’r
" T I E

Your Furnace

U P *

f o r &. T i m e

Round Oak Heater

# Lack W ouldr Have Been Fatal
Work has not yet been started on
six battleships, six battle-cruisers, two
scout cruisers, nine fleet submarines,
two destroyer tenders and one fleet
submarine tender, he said.
Lack ot
ships of this type, he declared, would

H am ilton-G ran t C o.
Ma in S t r e e t
ALL DEALERS

Houlton.

Maine
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PAOB POUR

ual plots protecting the plants against world. A.-> a people we were
“ neutral in thought."
C L A S S IF IE D ADS
cross-pollination.
Local buyers are offering $2.85 per
Glad Christmas tide Is here once more,
In the summer of 1918 the plants in
The long story followed:
There Furnished Rooms to Let at 51 Court
barrel or $1.73 per lOOlbs with few if
St.
49tf 'Phone the houlton Battery Service
A Ume of peace and jo y ;
the clonal plots had developed enough was the Lusitania. There was a pre
any
offerings
on
account
of
the
hard
and they will call and get your bat
The world, though bathed for years in
to permit the judging of their merits. sidential campaign, fought on this Soft Wood For Sale. A. G. Cottle,
tery for storage. Phone 524.
[gore. hauling occasioned by the rain of Sun An examination of timothy fields in war issue, hut without any dearly de
Phone 212-2.
50tf
day night.
God’s peace now doth enjoy.
1918 revealed a considerable infection fined lines of interpretation.
And A Second-hand Pung, in good condi Many Bargains are still /waiting for
The Produce News says.
purchasers at L. L. McLeod’s store
The sons of men have sinned indeed,
|with rust. Most of the clonal varie |there was our final getting into tin*
tion, for sale cheap. Dr. H. L. Put
This has been a rather unsatisfac ties which had been selected for rust
56 Main street.
Everything must
nam
250
Through centuries long past;
j combat, our slow start and our offccbe sold.
The
supply
Their sins were great and great their tory market this week
resistance showed no rust infection. jtive finish. For we turned the scale.
[greed, was liberal and with a demand con Those that were affected to any ex We converted an Alied defeat into an The Annual Sale of the oston Shoe
Store will commence about Jan. 18. TO LET— Accommodations for bar
fined largely to army and navy orders,
gain buyers at “OSGOOD’S LITTLE
'TUI, called to pay at last . . .
tent were discarded. The seed from Allied victory. And the great civiliza
1919.
152p
prices were without improvement.
STORE with the BIG STOCK"
AU unprepared for settlement.
each of the retained clonal varieties tion of Germany, with its matchless
Houlton.
Many contractors are using Western
You
Need
Heat.
If
you can use soft
With lamps, but with no oil;
was harvested separately and will he efficiency, now goes down in collapse
coal,
inquire
of
H. L. Chadwick.
The Beast, to scourge the land
land was
was potatoes, and this cut the demand for planted and further tested in fairly and dishonor. Its contribution to tin*
Maple Spring Water is Being Used by
Phone 443.
[sent JMaines materially and prevented any
many people at this season of the
large plots in 1919.
world’s peaceful progress has suffered
'advance. Sales on Maines were $4.25,
vear. Leave your orders at the
Prom hell—with hell’s turmoil.
In this as in the other plant breed arrest, if not obliteration. Germany's LOST—The art of overcharging for
TIMES Office.
Merchandise at OSGOOD’S JEWand 4.35 on 11 peck bags, while bulk
From sea to sea he spread hell-fire
ing work undertaken by the Station, idea of might has failed. Her sancti
ELRY
STORE.
ranged $4.25 and 4.40 180 lbs. Michi
To man and girl and child;
it takes many years to fix a type. Put monious partnership with God in the
RENTS—differ. Some pay $150.00 per
His Imps, called Huns, in men’s attire. gan potaotes worked out generally $3.- this kind of work pays for itself many assertion of Teutonic world dominion Enlist in this war against waste with
Month. OSGOOD pays $15.00 and
a Round Oak Range or Heater from
15 and 3.25 150 II). bag. while some lots
his Customers get the full benefit
Bent knee in orgies wild
times ov<*r when a new variety of has received its quietus. Those who
Hamilton
&
Grant.
in Low Prices.
To hell’s own master, come to earth (not closely graded sold $3. Southern merit is produced. This is striking 'iished to take the sword have perish
!
second
crop
are
arriving
quite
freely
Houlton
Flour
and
Feed
Mills
(The
To torture and to slay—
ly illustrated by the Maine No. 34u ed by the sword.
You Burn Coal in Your Cook Stove,
and while some sales the first of the
old Merritt mills.
Telephone 47u If soft
coal will b< very satisfactory
To Wilhelm Second, who from birth
oat, which disinterested and compe
Alsace-Lorraine returns to the reW. E. Carr, Prop.
|week were reported at $4.25 bbl., reand the least expensive fuel.
Had waited for “ The Day."
Intent judges think has added to the public of Franco and the statues in
quire of Chadwick
jeeipts later were quite liberal and $1
For years this evil monster led
yield of oats in Maine s tlicient to the Place de la Concord now throw Ground Bone is what the hens like
j became extreme on finest with many
this season of the year. Call StarHis minions, millions strong;
more than pay the cost ft- Highmoor off their habiliments of mourning.
New Modern House For Sale on
key’s market. ‘ 33 and order some.
Weeks Ave. six rooms with bath
Their trail was long and wide and red. lots not closely enough graded, $3.75, Farm and the work oarrh ' on there The map of the world is in making
land 3.90. Long Island potatoes work
For
particulars inquire of C. B
Dry
Hard
Wood
for
Sale
at
ReasonTheir victims were a throng.
since its purchase in 1969.
anew.
The Turk no longer holds
Esters. Main Street.
i n g into special channels mostly unabl- prices. Call on John Batten,
But God hath said, “It is enough.
(’ HAS. I). WOODS.
sway over Christian subjects.
The
'p h o n e 131-1 1
252p
(der contract $5 and 5.25 lb. bag, while
The punishment is done;
Director.
Holy Sepulchre leaves tin* grasp of
YOUR POCKET BOOK—will laugh
.augn
j
some
lots
of
especially
graded
arc
No longer shall the path be rough,
if you trade at "OSGOOD'SS LITTLE
the Mohainmemlan. Where tin* f'ru Lost—Tax Collector’s Book for 1918,
SAVE
LIT
j
going
higher.
and five town orders. Finder please
STORE with the BIG STOCK”
No longer fear the Hun.
failed we have succeeded. It j notify H. J REED. Amity. Maine,
You’ll be pleased too.
HOULTON TRUST COMPANY issaders
---------- S A V E -------Peace be on earth, good will to man. I
a new world into which wc look, j phone M2 22
152
Annual
Meeting
On Christmas Day, this year,”
BREEDING WORK
Subscriptions for any Magazine or
The annual meeting of the* share Those among us who talk of a re
’Twas thus the glorious message ran
Newspaper may be left at the
NOTICE
holders of the Houlton Trust Com turn to before the war conditions can j
AT
AROOSTOOK
FARM
To all, both far and near
TIM FIS Office, where the lowest
pany will he held at the Banking have little knowledge of what they ^ Iwish to give public notice that the
The hay crop is an important source Rooms of said Company, Tuesday
price can be obtained.
And so we celebrate today
say; there will he no antebellum con following Orders given by me on the
of
income
to
the
farmers
of
Maim1
.
In
the
7th
day
of
January,
1919,
at
10
Town
Treasurer
of
Amity
have
been
The birth of Christ, our Lord;
ditions. Wc art* in a period of events,
W ANTED— Everyone to know that
Both young and strong, and old and this State the merchantable hay crop o'clock in tin* forennon. for the eh><- dwarfing into inadequacy, the adjec lost, and payment on same will he re
OSGOOD S is the happiest place to
The Don of Trustees and Executive Board
fused N'o. 246 to Thos. Fviel. $165.00;
is
ehifley
made
up
of
timothy,
[gray.
trade at. N'o grouchy people there,
from said Trustees and such business tives of our common speech. Pity those 246. to Doris Bickford. $3o.o0; 220 A.
yield of the hay crop as of any other as may legally be done.
Even the prices art pleasant.
We all can well afford
G.
Estabrook,
$12.50;
231,
to
Solomon
of our people who have died before
Houlton, Me., Dec. 11. 3918.
Knapp. $10.75; 263. to E. L. Carr. $3.75
To spread the Christmas cheer along, (’r°P can be
be improved
improved by breeding
they had a chance to behold results so
For Sale: An Atlantic Wood Furnace
\VILFORD FULLERTON.
because of
H. J. REED.
To render thanks for Peace:
more productive strains
made by Portland Stove Foundry
Treasurer. dramatic in power as those. We arc
.
Tax Collector, Amity
these
facts
the
Maine
Agricultural
Ex
To praise Great God in speech and
Co., in good condition.
Apply to
.
ing.
wc
art*
dwelling.
SAVE
Station
has undertaken
Mrs. W. F. Buzzell, Court St.
(song. periment
NOTICE
In
a
grand
and
wondrous
time.
breeding studies at its Aroostook Farm
DECEMBER WEATHER
Whose reign shall never tease.
The annual meeting of tin* North For the Fre Place Nothing is Better
In an age on ages telling.
j
with
the
view
of
improving
timothy,
The
beautiful weather of this month
’ PRIVATE JOHN PAGE,
ern
Maim* Patrons Mutual Eire Insur
To
he
living
is
sublime.
than lumps of Nova Scotia coal. It
Houlton, Maine j The selection of most promising plant - up to date is in strong comparison to
is cheerful and has the heat. In
ance
Company will be held at the
We
are
thus
in
the
presence
of
the
jand their vegetative propagation by the December weather of last year
quirt* of Chadwick.
------- SAVE--------Wt* have in spirit Secretary's office. Presque Isle, Wed
(means of seeds, bulbs or slips is the so far there has been only th r e e days groat realities.
YOU MUST BE PRESENT
j method followed in this work.
The when the mercury has reached zero, saluted Lafayette on the sacred soil of nesday. January s. 1919 at lo o’clock, Typewriter Ribbons for all machines
as well as Carbon Paper made by
Those who have made a guess as to Imethod of carrying on the work can one of which on Dee. 11, went to 3 be Franco. Our soldiers have* marched a. m. for the election of Directors and
W ebster There’s none better. Call
and camped with those of the great the ransaction of any other business
the number of times the Miniature best be shown by starting from the low.
or send to TIMES Office.
democracies of western Europe. We that may conn* before said meeting.
Electric Train hag looped the loop in selection in a definite year and folFor a similar period in 1917 there
ERNEST T. McGLA FELIX. Sec. CANADIAN
open
our eyes to a new future for man
the window of the Dream Theatre. ; lowing the process through the suc- were 7 days of cold weather Dec. 13,
MONEY—accepted a t
“ OSGOODS LITTLE STORE with
should plan to be present on Christ-' (.eeding years. Of course, this has 1917 it was 24 degrees below and on kind, and to a new promise of free
the BIG STOCK” without discount.
dom among men.
mas night at 8.30 P. M. when the win- j t>een begun over again each year with the 18th 2d below was tin* record.
We aim to please and we DO please.
S A NE
ner will be announced.
(other selections.
Hard Colds— People whose blood is
- SAVE If your guess wins and your are not 1 In 19ir, SPed was collected from in
port* are not nearly so likely to take For Sate—The Augusta E. Chadwick
YEAR’S CROPS ARE
homestead, on corner Park and Fair
present, you lose, the person who has dividual heads of vigorous tall culms IN THE PRESENCE OF
hard colds as are others. Hood’s Sar
streets, including house, barn, and
OF
RECORD
VALUE
the nearest guess and is present w ins.or hy KOOd plants gr0wing in meadows
saparilla makes the blood pur**; and
THE GREAT REALITIES
fine corner lot, about one acre in
the prize.
land fields. The seed was planted in
With a total value of $12,272,412.000 this great medicine recovers the sys
all. Jas. Archibald, Executor.
It seems a long time since that sul
i flats, in 1916 in row units, each row try (‘ veiling of August when the news the nationv principal farm crops this tem after a cold as no other medicine
FOUND -A DIAMOND dealer who
(representing the progeney of a single was flashed over tin* cables that Ger year were worth more, based on prices does. Takt* Hood’s.
RED CROSS BENEFIT
knows Diamonds and whose prices
farmers Dec. 1, than in any
are the verv fairest to be had anv
The use of the Elks building has head. After the plants produced tin- many had declared war on Great Brit paid
Where. OSGOOD THE JEWELER.
been turned over to the Red Cross for third leaf they were transplanted into ain and that Great Britain had declar ve;::' in the history t,f American agri
U ' ” 'fon.
a supper and dance on Friday, Dec. the grass garde l. The seedlings from ed war on Germany. This meant the culture. December '-rop estimates of LIFE_ is uncertian, better take a
|one head were planted in a row by end of negotiations, and the prospect tht* department of agriculture showed
27, 1918.
Policy with the good old reli Pin Boys Wanted to Work in the Bowlodrome, good mono'’ job for a
A slat o ’clock supper will be served .themselves. Owing to the short grow- of them. It meant that tin* struggle that this year’s total exceeds that of able Equitable Life Assurance Society
THEO. J. FOX, Agent
steady ' "y who will attend to busi
to which an admission will be charged , ing season »n Aroostook County, the which had been for some days in brew- the former record year 1917 by $614.ness. Apply at once at the Bowloexcept to the boys who have seen seedlings are started and transplant in w would assume proportions without 380.000. There also was a marked in
drnnv*.
crease
in
acreage,
the
355,
895,722
to
ed
in
the
spring,
as
in
the
fall
the
precedent in human history. It meant
active service at the front.
tal exceeding that of last year hy 10,In the evening a dance will >e held, seedlings would not become well root that the titans wen* unloosed.
For Rent:
Warm Convenient house
NOTICE ANNUAL MEETING
700,000
acres.
These crop figures
ed
before
the
winter
comes
on.
In
the
of eight ocr.i; nnd hath, terrace
And
yet,
huge
as
appeared
the
battle
The annual meeting of the stock
to which the public is invited, and
heat, electric lights, and stable.
those attending will get their moneys summer of 1917 the best individual then in forming, the best of us had no were looked upon with satisfaction by holders of the First National Bank,
Good garden lot. Apply 32 Green
for the election of Directors and the
plants
weie
selected,
dug
out
and
properception
of
its
ultimate
dimensions
officials
as
showing
that
the
nation
worth, as the committee are sparing no
St.
Phone 206-4.
49tf
transaction of such other business as
pagated
b>
bulbs
or
slips
giving
rise
what
the
abiding
prophet
of
our
dewill
he
in
even
a
better
position
to
fulpains to make it a success.
may legally be brought before them,
to clonal strains or varieties.
(A mocracy had said in 1864, in reviewing fill its pledge of 2o million tons of will he held at the Banking Rooms on Wanted; A man to work in a Dairy
Barn, a good milker or one who
cion is a plant group the members of the eonfli-t then ending, applied with foodstuff’s to Europe next year than Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1919 at 10 o’clock
wants to become one. Small 4 room
A.
M.
Continued from pag^ 1
! which have been grown from an orig- redoubled force then. We, too, and had been expected.
house for his use. Apply to A. E.
R. F. WARD, Cashier.
|inal stock hut which do not come true each of the combatants looked for an
Most of tht* crops arc larger than
Mooers. Tel. 419-2
51tf
Houlton. Me. Dec. 2, 1918.
j from seed.) As the timothy plant is easier triumph and for a result less the five year average and some fit
LETTERS FROM OVER THERE ia cross-fertilizing plant it is desirable fundamental and astounding. With them established records, particularly
Bank Book No. 15773 issued by the
Houlton Savings Bank is lost, and
French and we got a lot of dopeabout to interpose between the selection of nl0st of us, evP11 at that time, the spring wheat, barley, rye and tobacco.
this notice is given as required by
es> e
c war was best individuals and their propagation triumph of tht* Allies would have been
Corn's value was more than three
law that a duplicate book may be is
a
U ,n vf
)e^un’ . >ve ;a Period of purifying these individuals our triumph. Germany’s r u n n i n g and one-half billion dollars, wheat alsued. L. O. Ludwig, Treas.
51
- ~ un
1 aiC
an Ju*st j bv self-fertilization in order to climi- roughshod over Belgium, and striking most two billions, hay and cotton more
With Any kind of fuel you are Safe
_ .°U
er® ”
"j10.’ " en
e ,nate all possible hybrid mixtures and at the heart of poor France: Ger- than a billion and one-half and oats (
with a Round Oak Range or Heater
Boche started the big drive, so then |secure pure strains that breed true.
many’s refusal to consider the possi more than a billion.
from Hamilton & Grant Co.
* e went on the train about half way j in propagating the best individual bility of delay or of arbitration; her
The wheat crop is larger than tht*
Starkey’s Meat Slicer just puts the
tic k to Liffol Le Grande and then w e (Piants, about-50 bulbs or slips of each insistence on tl e mailed fist, taken in five-year average and almost 300,b00,finishing touch on smoked beef,
bacon etc.
had to hike the rest of the way and it plant were transplanted in 1917. In connection with her long record, in 000 bushels larger than last year’s NOW OPEN AN READY
took us four days and of course when order to better guard against cross- the international tribunals of the crop, but it is more than 100,000,000
Lost strayed or stolen from #ny pas
we got back there it was just like fertilization the slips were planted in world of contempt for the world court bushels smaller than the record crop FOR YOU
ture near the Boundary line, 1 ewe
Y O - ’l FUTURE is what you make it
going home and we stayed there four small plots rather than in long expos- jdea,and of insistence on the power of 1915.
and 3 lambs. Reward for informa
tion
leading to recovery’ of the
d&ys then from there we went up on ed rows, and around each
' winter 0fmight and the sancityof the sword
Almost all of the crops were worth If you are ambitious, you can make it
same. Mrs. Jake Wise, Houlton, Me.
the Toul Sector, there wasn’t very 1rye was sow’ed which in the following —these all lost for her, the friendship more this year than in any previous a SUCCESS by taking a course of
Tel. 82M.
much going on there but we thought year formed a belt around the Individ- 0f an the so-called neutrals of the year because of the high prices paid study with us. Write or phone.
we were having a hard time and a ___________________________________________________________________________ _ to producers.
O. A. HODGINS, Prin., Houlton, Me. For Rent in a good locality, 7 room
few days before we left there, the
house on Green street with all m o
dern improvements including elec
night of June the 20th they pulled a
tric lights, bath and good cellar with
raid on us but we gan* them hell so
new coal furnace. Apply to Andrew
on June the 27th, we came out of the
J. Saunders.
D ID Y O U
trenches and thought we were going
For Keeping the Cold Out, or for us
to Paris on a rest but instead of that
ing around out buildings or where
v e brought up at Chateau Thierry
sheathing paper is needed, a limit
We the undersigned, having on hand price so low that you can afford to buy
and we held the line there until July
ed amount of heavy sheathing paper
a limited amount of barley flour offer it for feed.
the 18th. and then the Boche had to
in bundles may be had at the TIMES
Mixed with middlings, it is the best
Office.
takq a back seat, that's where we the same at a big discount, to close it
j out.
hog feed obtainable; it is also a rich
“ went over” the first time then we
For Sale, a Farm in Robbinslon, Me..
' This is the same barley that we sold and palatable food for horses and
went ahead for seven days and I
85 acres o f land consisting of clear
.as a substitute with wheat flour, as cattle.
can’t tell the names of the places we
ed pasture land and a small wood
i
long
as
it
was
required
by
the
food
adlot. Buildings consist of a two stbey
took but the first one, and then we
In the rush of selecting (lifts for
bridk building and ell with frame
Brice:
One quarter bbl.
$1.96
were held up for two” days it was the min.stration, and is suitable for humChristmas, was there anybody
shed and stable attached, with ad
|an consumption, but we offer it at a
One
eighth
bbl.
.98
little town of Torcy, but we got start
ditional stable about 25 feet from
that you overlooked? It does
ed again and kept going, 1 can't ex
first. Buildings are all in good re
happen sometimes, h o w e v e r
pair. Dwelling has hardwood floors
plain anything much about it until I
in kitchen and dining room. Farm
hard you try to remember every
get hack home but I am just telling
is situate in village within a short
yon a little where we were, and after
body.
distance of schools. This farm can
we got relieved there ws went to Le
be purchased at a trade. If inter
W . E. CARR, M a n a g e r
ested. write Ernest PL Higgins, MillPierre and we got some new men and
If so, wouldn’t it be a good idea
town, Maine.
449
drilled two weeks, and then went
to step into our store where you
down in the southern part of France
Farm For Sale— 60 Acres, Smooth,
will find just what you want, if
in n town named St Dxezier and stay
level fields, free from rocks, the
it is the useful Gift you are look
ed there until Sept. 3, then went up to
best of soil. 3 miles from R. R. Sta
tion on main road. Good pasture,
cIom the St Mlhel salient and stayed
ing for.
good wood lot. barn 42x84 feet with
up aronnd there until Sept. 15, then
basement, house two-story with hot
went over, and we went for two days
and cold water And bath, water sys
Our
stock,
while
badly
bent
I
there was nothing to it the second
tem cost $1,000. This is one of the
during the rush did not break,
best farms in Oxford Co. and can he
day for t&e whole Reg’t marched in
bought
for $6,000—$3,000 cash dowm.
and
we
still
have
an
excellent
K^mad formations and we got all kinds
bal. on morgage. For sale by L. A.
o f prisoners, then we were cut off by
assortment of Ladies’ Ready-toBrooks. Real Estate Agent, South
Paris, Me.
47tf
tLo cavalry so we came back and stay
Wear Garments and Ladies’
ed a few days and then went up and
Complete Furnishings besides a
WORKING for COMFORT offers you
hold the line for twenty days and got
a chance to secure a permanent
thousand and one novelties.
relieved, then we went in at Verdun
position amid pleasant surroundings
and that was some sight to see that
at congenial work and for satisfac
tory pay. Working conditions are
place, we started drilling there the
good—nice, clean, light buiding, well
Germans put up a scrap there but we
heated. 8 hour day and all sorts of
forced them back little by little until
interesting office work to do. As we
we got them up the hill, and there I
employ only the highest class, you
will find yourself among congenial
can’t explain but we took it and just
fellow workers. We want faithful,
on the other side of it the next day.
industrious workers; and give them
orders came at eleven o’clock to stop
in return ample recesses, vacations
firing and we had only 21 men left in
with pay, a library, occasional en
tertainments, an employees’ month
the Company.
ly. free use of gymnasium, swim
I am not going to bother writing any
ming pool social and reading rooms.
more, I would like to be there so I
Our Educational facilities make
could tell you just how bad It was, but
rapid advancement possible. If you
thank God they are beaten. Well I am
are the sort of young women who
wants to work with us and if &>u
sending you my picture but it is no
have a fair education write for our
good at all, but it will have to do this
free booklet, “Working for Com
tiino and let me know if you get them
fort.” We can tell you right away
alright.
whether or not we can use you. W.
H. Gannett, Pub., Inc., Dept. Augus
Answer soon, SERGT. STONE.
ta. Maine.
350

. PEACE BE ON EARTH

POTATOES

HOULTON FLOUR
FEED MILLS

AND

FORGET ANYBODY?

HOULTON GRANGE STORE
HOULTON FLOUR and FEED MILLS

far

A t the last m om ent rem em ber

that

Flowers

m ake

a

m ost

acceptable Christm as present,

and can be had by telephon

ing Chadw ick, 4 4 3 , w ho has
Carnations and Roses grow n

in his ow n greenhouses.

Cl o a k Store
NO-59 MAIN ST-

Houlton •Maine

0
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AT THE BOWLODROME

OF L OCAL I NT E R E S T

The first matched game of the sea
son on the Bowlodrome alleys took
place Monday evening between a team
from Woodstock who drove over for a
friendly game with a town team.
owing to the very short notice giv!en jt was with some difficulty that a
team was available, however, when
time for the game to start arrived,
several of the “ old timers" showed up
and a very interesting match was rol
led, the Woodstock boys putting up
a good stiff game considering the
strange alleys.
It is the inter, ion of the manage
ment of the Bowlodrome to arrange
a matched game to he rolled each
week by teams from nearby towns and
the next game rolled by the Woodstock boys will be watched with in
terest.
The score:
HOFLTOX
81
1 15 28
87
Kelso
95
25,
i i■ 83
Carpenter
V_‘> •>‘>
~I 1t
68
O
Cameron

Word has been received from the
War Department, by the parents of
Ernest L. Brewer, who is in France
In the Medical Corps, that he had been
slightly wounded, while giving first
aid to the injured.
------- SAVK -

The second reason is a strictly per- the gifts which annually are given in
! sonal one and that is because it is the large amounts at Christmas time as
world’s best available invstment at cash.
the present time, paying over 4 ^ per
cent.
When one receives a five dollar bill
for a Christmas present it ends there.
The bill is worth $5.00 and no more
RED CROSS
and its purchasing power is no great
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE er than that amount.
The membership drive tor new mem
With the War Savings Stamp it is
bers was finished Monday night and entirely different and instead of get
while the district and town have not ting $5.00 worth of purchasing power
reported 1U0 per cent, the work of the for $5.1)0 one gets $5.00 worth of value
committees has been most satisfac for $4.23. In other words he is giving
LIBERTY LOANS
tory and the towns have all been thor something that is constantly increas
New folder containing:
oughly canvassed.
ing in value and which is as readily
In the Southern Aroostook Chapter redeemable as money at any post of
1. Complete descriptions of ori
ginal and converted issues;
with 8 towns to hear from there are fice, an advantage which docs not ap
about 2400 members, Houlton having ply to stocks and bonds or any other
2 Tables showing yields af
tbout f)0 per cent of this number ac Government security.
forded by each issue at a wide
cording to the District Chairman, Geo.
range of prices.
Therefore if one wishes to give cash
A. Hall Jr., who had as the local chair Christmas presents to the amount of
Useful and convenient.
man. Guy C. Porter.
$lo0.00, if he or she uses War Savings
SAYK
Stamps, they can do so for only $84.60,
Will be furnished upon request
WHAT THE BIJOU
if $50.00 is the sum desired to be giv
for AG-197
en
it
will
cost
only
$42.30,
if
$25.00,
THEATRE HAS DONE
then only $21.15, and so on, up and
Our N e w
Engl and Boys. 76, 26. 12
THE NATIONAL CITY
down, to any amount.
Division Tobacco Fund
The
intention
is
not
to
have
War
COMPANY
He a d l i n e rt ers . ,\59 L i t t l e Bldg. .
Savings
Stamps
supplant
any
of
the
Correspondent
Offices in 31 Cities
B o s t o n . Ma s s .
B o s to n — 10 S ta te S tr e e t
useful or othe. Christmas presents
Dec. 0. 1 01 S
Telephone 5530 Fort Hill
which always arc purchased in the
Mr. C. H. Seymour
stores but only to take the place of
Bijou Theatre

_ .
A. K. Meiithev, has been con ne
Oeo. C. Cary of St. Johnsbury, Vt.,
to his home \cith a severe col .
wasln town Friday on business.
Ale* Cumming was confined to his
Clarence Yerxa arrived home ^a^'
home by an attack of grip during the j arday from Bowdoin to spend the holidays.
past week.
Miss Dorothy Mann, who is attend
Ricker Travel Class will meet Moning school in Massachusetts is at home day, Dec. 30, with Miss Ethel Titcomb,
for the holidays.
Kim St.
According to a Fort Fairfield farmer
John Lakin of Dayton, Ohio, is the
It cost him 92.96 to raise » barrel of
" ^ V M ^ a u d m“ s‘ li" W. Shaw on
potatoes last year.
J c o t i r t street.
Miss Marie Lowe left last Saturday
1 Miss Idella MoLoon arrived home
for Bangor where she will spend the
last week fiom Colby, for the ChristChristmas vacation.
The young people enjoyed the skat- mas vacation
Miss Hose Holmes of Presque Isle
lag* last week, until Saturday, when
is
the guest of Miss Hortense White
the- weather moderated.
Rev. Fr. Hogan of Millinocket was j on Military St.
ii^p^nflltThursday
business and re-! Mrs. W. P. Mansur and Miss Jean
newtng old acquaintance.
j Mansur returned Saturday from a few
Harry Mishou who has been at the weeks visit in Boston
Aroostook hospital has so far recover
K.K) 84
L. L. McLeod was in Fort Fairfield, Orcutt
27'
92
ed as to be moved to his home.
Monday, on business in connection Lunt
85
26:
92.
91
Robert Donworth of Seattle, Wash., with his store in that town.
115 42s 461
13(1.
who is a student at Yale, is the guest
Mrs Alice Fray is in town for the WOODSTOCK
of his aunt. Mrs. T. V. Doherty
Christmas holidays, the guest of Mrs. HARMONY CLFB
Burnham Sewall who is attending j ^ Johnson on Military street.
*>7
Tap ley
9d
79
102
Tufts Dental School in Boston arrived
L. E. Adams,, Mgr. of the Dream Bragdon
98
103
90
29
home Saturday to spend Christmas.
Houlton, Maine
Lindsay
61
20’
74
72
Geo. W. Slip of Belfast, Me., a form Theatre, arrived home Monday after
Dear Mr. Seymour:
Dewitt
86
81
23,1
69
er resident of this town, spent a few a 10 days visit in Portland and Boston.
Supplementing our recent le t t e r to
McCluskev
92
251
84
81
Bob
Miller
of
Bangor
was
in
town
days here last week where he had
you in acknowledgment of the c o l l e c 
several days last week to see his sis’’ 7 108 427
1261 tion boxes, we beg to advise that to
business.
-----SAVE
Frank Monahan returned Friday tes who is at the Aroostook Hospital.
date we have not received the boxes
J. H Philbrick and family left Sat
from Camp Devens having been hon
from any of the neighboring towns,
POTATO STOCK ON
orably discharged from further mili. urday for their former home in Corinnamed by yon.
HAND, HALF LAST YEAR’S We tire able to state at this time
na, where they will spend the holitary duty.
Christian Science services held each j days.
'I'he United States department of however, that the amount contributed
Sunday at 11 A. M. Sincock Hall. Dec.
Mrs. H. M. Chapman and son of Ban agriculture, bureau of markets, says: by your patrons, ($70.1)9 i is the largest
29th. Subject: "Christian Science ' All gor are in town for Christmas with
The potato movement is now at a so far received from any theatre in
are welcome.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ceo. B. point which permits comparison with Mt'.ine.
the proceeding season. The bulk of
Carl C. Gray left Monday for Fair- Dunn.
This should be very gratifying to
shipments
after November are from you as it is to this committee, and
field, called there by the illness of his
William Dobson of Thorndike, Me.,
the FI states: California, Colorado, proves beyond doubt that the people
sister, Ruth Gray.
a former resident of Houlton arrived
Donald Clifford of Portland, a stu in town Thursday to renew his ac Idaho, Maim1, Michigan, Minnesota of your town, as well as yourself, are
Nevada, New York, North Dakota not lacking in patroitism or in their
dent at Bowdoin College is in town the quaintance.
guest o* his brother. Dr. G. P. Clifford.
Oregon,
Pennsylvania,
Washington interest in the comfort of the boys
Donald Stewart has returned from
Frank Hughes, U. S. N. R. arrived
and Wisconsin. The remaining staff's still overseas,
U. of M. for the holidays, with h.s
at this time of the year have practical
home Monday for a visit with his par
Once again thanking you. we beg to
mother, having been a member of the
ly completed their shipping season or remain
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hughes,
S. A. T. C.
are small shippers, nond of these
North St.
Yours very truly.
Mrs.Ernest Brewer has returned to small shippers exceeding totals of five
Miss Marion Williams who is at
Our N. E. Boys Tobacco Fund
tending Wheaton College and Miss her home in New Brunswick, after be hundred ears. Thus it may be assum
(Signed) Walter F. Gallagher
Jean Dickison, are at home for the ing 111 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ed that the remaining stock of the
For the Committee
William Brewer.
season is mostly in these L! states.
Christmas holidays.
WHICH
Clarence Cassidy, U. S. N\ R. station
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. K. Plummer and
For the season to December 2, inclu
Amount of $70.99 was collected in
son together with their maids, left ed at the Boston Navy Yard, is home sive, this group of winter and spring three days,
Thursday for Boston where they will on a short furlough which will last shipping states has moved 60,:’,71 cars,
SAVE
through the holidays.
spend the winter.
compared with 46,04a cars for the cor
A CHRISTMAS GIFT THAT
Otis Tenney who is a student at
The boys and girls home from col responding time last year, a gain of
WOULD BE APPRECIATED
Phillips-Exter Academy is spending lege enjoyed a dance in Perks Hall, 14,335 cars this year, notwithstanding
An opportunity for a unique Christ
his vacation with his parents, Mr. and Monday eyening, music was furnished this year’s much lighter crop.
Mrs. John A. Tenney.
The average volume of a large num mas gift is being offered this year, and
|by a three piece orchestra.
The magnificent weather and good
Geo. Cumming of Bowdoin, and ber of officially recorded carlot ship thousands of people throughout the
roads brought many shoppers to town Richard Ludwig who is attending the ments from three prominent shipping United States are taking advantage of
on Saturday who gavj the merchants Allen Military School, Newton, Mass., sections, east and west, this year, is a it.
a good libera) patronage.
little over seven hundred bushels per
'Phis unusual gift is a War Savings
are at home for Christmas.
Donald Wiley who is a member of
car. Applying that figure to the crop Stamp and is being used in place ot
On account of the prevailing epi
the Royal Flying Corps., Canadian
yield for the two last seasons gives cash presents, so many of which an1
demic the Elks have turned over $80
Army is the guest of his aunt, Mrs.
319.772 cars for 1918, based on the offi- always given each holiday season,
to the Salvation Army for Christmas
Chas. Dinsmore, on Franklin street.
cial October estimates which was stat-i Every Christmas thousands of dol
dinners, instead of serving it them
Chas. H. Fogg was in Portland last
ed as 223,840,000 bushels compared lars are given in presents in the shape
selves.
ateek to attend the annual meeting of
with 354,085 cars or 247,840,000 bush- of money, either bills, or gold, or even
A. S. Cotton of Providence, arrived els, the final 1917 estimate for these silver as the case may be and the size
the Maine Automobile Association of
which he is one of the Vice-Presidents. here Friday to accompany his mother- 13 states.
of the gift desired. One of the most
Miss Eugenia Davis who is now lo in-law, Mrs. Maria Burnham back, who
Deducting the 60,3.71 cars already popular forms of money always has
cated in Fitchburg, Mass., is spending will spend the winter at his home.
shipped leaves 33,273 cars yet to come, been the gold piece which have been
Lloyd Bubar of St. Johnsbury, Vt., Compared with 76,172 cars which were given in all of its denominations,
a few yeeks at home with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Davis, Frank- is in town to spend the holidays, his still to be shipped after Dec. 3 of last
This year the gold piece and paper
wife has already been here several year. Reckoned on this basis the re- money are to be very much in the
lin St.
The many friends of Rev. P. M. weeks, they will return home next maining commercial carlot stock of background and the cash presents are
•
9llka, pastor of St. Mary’s Church, week.
potatoes is less than one-half that, to be War Savings Stamp.* the number
will sympathise with him in the death
Sergt. Herman Cassidy who has which was on hand at the correspond- ranging from the single one with a
o f his father, Mr. John Sllke at his been at Camp Devens for some months ing time last year.
Imaturity value of $5.00 up to any numfate residence In Portland.
in the medical department has been
However, the actual shipments will, ber as high as $1,000 for each individJames Skeehan, U. S. N. R. who is honorably discharged and has return no doubt, respond decidedly to chang- ual.
doing radio work at the Brokklyn ed home.
There are several very excellent
ing market conditions. Thus in 1916
Navy yard, spent a short furlough
Geo. W. Fisk, uncle Sam’s mail driv the proportion carlot shipments to the reasons why the War Savings Stamp
here last ftreek with friends, and re er is recovering nicely from his recent total crop was very high because near is the ideal cash Uhristmas present
turned to his duties on Friday.
operation and is now able to go out My all reserves were brought out by the this year, and why it is even much
Among the college hoys who have each day which is most gratifying to rapid advance of prices toward the end better than money.
First and forereturned home for the Christmas holi his many friends.
of the season. Last year it was re- most when one buys a War Savings
dayh are Frank Sleeper, Arthur Whit
Miss Lena Wilcox hasresigned her P° rte(1 that considerable available Stamp he or she is doing a patriotic
ney, Phil McIntyre from Bowdoin,
position in the Presque Isle Telephone stock was not shipped because of low duty and is helping the good old Uni
Ralph Drew, Colby.
Unfavorable conditions of ted States to maintain the boys of the
office, and has accepted a position as prices.
P. 8- Berrle has leased the store in stenographer withBrackett, Shaw& ! transportation also reduced the ship- army and navy as they should be mainthe Nickerson Block formerly occup Lunt, in Somersworth, N. H.
j ments at times, and perhaps affected tained and to bring them back to their
ied by the Hamilton & Wiggin Co.,
Capt. Murray C. Donnel who has j Iast year's Intal volum<' o1' shipments, j homes . lean and woll ami r idy to
and will remove his stock of pianos
been
connected with the U. S. Tank I ° " the othcr ham1' « app,' ars « “ “ i ,ak* u" " fr '» hat,l,> aRai" ln *“ ?
etc. to the new location about Jan. 1st.
the volume per carload is larger this ness world. Notwithstanding the tact
service, arrived home Monday to
Chnrch of the Good Shepherd will
year. Recent average carlots from ! that the war is over it will be years
spend Christmas with his parents, Mr.
on Christmas Day observe Holy Com
Presque Isle, Maine, were reported, before the American forces can be
and Mrs. W. C. Donnell.
munion at 8 a. m. Morning prayer
averaging 160 bushels heavier than for : demobilized and normal conditions
William O. Buzzell who has been the corresponding time last year. Very j can again be resumed.
aad Holy Communion 10.30 with spec
ial Christmas music and sermon by overseas as a member of the 220th heavy loadings were reported from ! This is the first and greatest appeal
Aero Squadron since early In the »»»•
, „ polnts , f it be assumed that in connection with the purchase of
the. Rector.
CPnt War Savings Stamps for Christmas.
Max Russell, Jim Wilson, Cecil Me mer has returned home arriving in the |oadins avt,,0ge on]v ten
-Langhlin and Clarence Hogan, mem Houlton hriday. andis beingheartily heavier than las year The stock ship-I and it is the real reason why they
j
s many friends.
pedthis year would be increased t o ' should he bought by everyone, both
bers of the U. S. N. R. arrived home gret e
Ensign Ralph Hughes, son of Mr. that extent, as compared with last rich and poor, the grown-up and the
Monday, to spend Christmas, all are
child.
looking tip-top and are enjoying the and Mrs. H. W. Hughes, who is with'year.
the U. S. Fleet in foreign waters, has ( —
^
_ — — ..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
sailors life.
been honored by being appointed a
9gt. F. Putnam Wakem who has
communicating officer on the staff of
hepn attending an officers school at
Admiral Sims. Ensign Hughes has
Chnsp Grant, Rockford, 111., has re
been attached to the battleship Texas.
ceived an honorable discharge and has
Fred Fortier who has been employ
Beauty of Design and Individuality in
his business as travelling
appearance are characteristic features
I, he spent a few days in town ed by the town of Houlton for a num
of all our
with his sisters, Mrs. Buitt and Mrs. ber of years as driver of the fire team
and later as Chauffeur, has resigned
McNutt.
his position and left Thursday for Lo
Second Lieutenant, Phinehas P.
well, Mass., where he will be employ
Barnea, son of Hon. Charles P. Barnes,
ed during the winter.
returned home on Saturday last. Lieut.
The business of the Houlton Furni
Barnes volunteered in the Air Service
Watehe.s, Clocks, Silver and Plated
ture
Co. is being conducted as usul
•on VtlMruary l, 1918, and is a graduate
Ware,
Cut Glass, Leather Goods, etc.
fighting observer, or aerial gunner, he and in addition to the general Furni
ture
lines,
the
Undertaking
Dept,
is
baa been discharged from active ser
The reputation of our store and the
vice aad enrolled as above in Aviation in charge of an experienced and li
steady growth of our business are the
censed
undertaker,
and
all
orders
left
Section Signal Reserve Corps, subject
result of a policy to supply to our pat
with them will have prompt attention,
to daty at any time of need.
rons high grade goods at a moderate
telephone 161-1.
On Monday afternoon, Dec. 16, Mrs,
price.
--------- S A V E --------AIMon A. Stewart entertained the
members of the Board of the Houlton
Gifts purchased at Perry’s are lasting
Woman’s Club and also the members
Beginning December 30th, 1918, the
and because of their richness and ele
o f the Philanthropic Committee, of HOME SERVICE SECTION of the Red
gance of design constitute a continual
which Mrs. Stewart is chairman. This Cross will have its office at Red Cross
remembrance of the donor.
ie an occasion that Mrs. Stewart has Headquarters. Miss Anna C. Magill,
observed annually for several years who has just taken the course in Home
and one always enjoyed by all fortu Service work at the Institute in Bos
nate enough to be Included. The af ton, will have charge of the office.
y .
I ) .
P e r r y
ternoon was devoted to the making of
Particular attention will be given to
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST
garments for charitable work and a assisting the families of the soldiers
number of garments were completed. in every way possible, and also the
Who has served you for 25 years
Mrs. Minnie Hughes, president of the men themselves after their return, in
Market Square, HOULTON, MAINE
Houlton Women's C*ub, sang several the way of information as to their
solos. A delicious chicken pie supper right to compensation, vocational eduw ti served and a social afternoon and 1cation, and the further benefits of the
'evening was spent.
, War Risk insurance.

*

fJewelry

RED CROSS
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ATTHEDREAM
Week of December 23,1918
MONDAY
LAST EPISODE OF
SEVEN PEARLS
CHARLIE CHAPLIN in
Landlady’s Pet
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

TUESDAY
J. STUART BLACKTON’S
“MISSING”

WEDNESDAY
Christmas Day
WALLACE REID in
The Man from Music Mountain

THURSDAY
V:VIAN MARTIN in
“ V IV IE T TE ”

FRIDAY
PAULINE

FREDERICK in
“RESURRECTION”

SATURDAY
MACK SENNETT COMEDY
U. S. WAR REVIEW
UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
BRAY CARTOON

Us

Comfortable
Slippers
are am ong the m ost acceptable
Christmas Gifts
------- W e h a v e a l a r g e

l i n e o . ---------

Comfy Slippers.
------- P r i c e s $ 1 .2 5

9 1 .5 0

M occasin

$ 1 .7 5 ---------

Slippers

P r i c e r $ 1 .5 0 t o $ 3 .0 0

Slippers are always appreciated

SHOE
STORE

H ou

LTON, M e .

i<

'
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tation cannot live on air and shoe- all claim to any profits and assets of way impairing the quality of telegraph the styles of corest and s’ 's worn.
Meant “Two Down,’' of Course
strings. It is said that the public and the division to which he belongs. It work.
“ Dress and morals are intimately as
The war could not have been won the shippers are already clamoring fur is believed that an organization made
An English newspaper man, report
“ The nature of these developments sociated and modesty in dress ap
far civilization except (or British sea lower rates. When did they not? And up of soldiers, directed by soldiers, is such that if desired wires may be pears
ing that famous baseball game before
in demand but little at present.
power. There is therefore no ques today the rates charged by railroads g,ven the proper machinery, good land used partly for telephone and partly QUr adolescent daughters often use royalty, wrote that in the sixth inning
tion of retaining, with its sharpness in the United States are lower than and a little money, will make a better for telegraph. A pair of wires is avail- poor judgment not only in dress but the score against the Army was “ twe^diminished, the weapon which gave rates for equivalent service anywhere showing agriculturally than the aver- able either for five simultaneous tele
love.”
in conduct.”
the world the victory, and without in the world.
j age farmer in the United States.
phone conversations or for 40 simulwhich America herself could have done ; With the amendments suggested, j This profit-sharing enterprise under taneous telegraph messages, or partM thloc. So Lloyd George has recent- (|)e McAdoo plan would be one of the Government supervision and military b* f ° r ont> ami partly for the other,
ly declared
best and most businesslike things that discipline would undoubtedly show
“ From the nature of the apparatus
The United States and England will the most businesslike man in the Ad good results, would make fanning and the methods employed the system
unite to make the weapon still more ministration has proposed, and bank more attractive because the w o r k is not practically advantageous on
powerful. The future happiness of the ers and business men should back it would be organized with expert lead short lines, oither telephonic or tele
LZ,r-=---------------------------world depends upon drawing closer up, with the proviso indicated.
ers, and a share in the profits woulu graphic. On long lines its application
the bonds between England and the
The public generally up to this time (j)e an incentive fo efficient effort, At will be extended immediately, but its
United States. Together they con con has had no conception of the railroad j any rate, it wou. seem to solve the
extension must necessarily be gradual
trol the peace of the world.
problem. The demand of the public ; problem of the returning soldier and on account of the nature of the ap
What shall we say, then, of the des always has been for best service and •unemployment, if, after all. the indusparatus required and the rearrangepicable Influences which are constant lower and lawer rates, and if the roads j tries of the country do not absorb all
LOOK INTO YOUR
men' and adaptation of the lines them
ly endeavoring to create friction be go to bankruptcy, let them go. There
surplus labor.
selves and their associated apparatus
FUTURE
tween the two great English speaking has been no general appreciation of
J. S. BACHE & CO.
to tin* new methods of working. It is
countries of the world? Either they what that means to a country. If its
not too much to characterize this new
Uphold your
SAVE
result from crass ignorance and pre railroads are starved or in trouble,
system as marking an epoch in tile de
judice or they are treasonable and un that means a halt of all enterprise and
Begin tin* New Year with a Savings
velopment ot long-distance telephony
derhanded methods of working against the coming of hard times and depres
Account at the Houlton Trust Com
and telegraphy."
the United States to help Germany, sion everywhere. It can and has been
pany, or keep adding to it if you
Mr. Vail said that an inst a 11a ion of
Postmaster-General Burleson has
deserve punishment as such.
already have on-*.
provv I, t» at it is not Hard Times that
the
multiplex telephone system be
made
public
a
letter
from
Theodore
Division among the Allies is the one make Trouble for the railroads, but
hope of the German propagandists now, that on the contrary, Trouble for the W Vail, president of the American tween Baltimore and Fittsburgh had
4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
Telegraph
Telephone Company, an been in service for more that* a month,
in order to soften peace terms, and rairoads makes Hard Times.
nouncing the invention and develop " 'f i Monday of this week." he said.
they are using every influence and
It may be believed, however, or at
ment by the technical staff of the ■a< nnpanied by a party of distin
agency for this purpose.
least hoped, that the public is now
No loophole should be left for this coming to a realization of these truths. Bell system of “ A practical system of guished government and telephone
multiplex telephony and telegraphy and telegraph officials. I mad*.* an in
outcast nation to regain its st rangehold upon civilization in the future. Opportunity fo r Returning Soldiers by the use of which it is now possible spection of the system of Baltimore'
Secretary Lan’e plan of providing in increase m a n y fold the message and a test of the service* provided beThe world has suffered unspeakable
agony through four years of terror, land for soldiers returning from active carrying capacity of long distance ween Baltinmre and Pittsburgh. All
of the* party wore eledighted with flu*
and the possibility of any repetition, service is constructive and timely. It telephone and telegraph' wires.”
ever, must be now wholly eradicated, was commended by the President in
“ With this new system," said Mr. successful working of the* m*\v system
his last message and appropriations Vail’s letter, “ four telephone conver and the e*vident skill whie-h had been
by ju ^ and drastic punishment.
asked for. It involves reclaiming, sations over one pair of wires are sim- shown in developing it."
World Finance
SAVE
through soldier labor, the arid, swamp ultaneousy carried on, in addition to
To appreciate the enormity of Ger and cut-over lands, afterward selling
the telephone conversation provid el
many's off mses one has only to con 40-acre tracts to the workers for ag
by the ordinary methods.
template the effects of her operations. ricultural development. It lacks, how
“ Thus over a single pair of wires a
The appalling changes, for instance, ever, the advantage of a co-operative
"It is our patriotic duty to put on
total
of five telephone conversations
la the world’s financial p o s i t i o n plan, as the record of individual farm
more
clothes, save coal and improve*
wrought by the mad ambition of this families is not encouraging; that is, are simultaneously operated, each giv
health,"
was the substance of an ad - :
bloodthirsty nation is shown in the where families have taken up land and ing service as good as that provided
dress before the public health admin
by
the
circuit
working
in
the
ordinary
statistics of expenditure made neces endeavored to work out a success, each
istration section of the American Pub
sary by war. Mr. O. P. Austin, of the for itself. The results in the past for way.
lic Health Association by Dr. Jeannet
National City Bank, has recited some ty years are said to be that 52 per
“ A number of years ago we develop
te F. Throckmorton of Ularitan, Iowa.
o f these In a recent address, and we cent, of all the families have had an ed the ‘phantom circuit’ arrangement
"There are fashions not only in
present them in tabulated form
income of less than $600 annually, on by which three telephone circuits are dress, but in trend of thought and mor
average 100-acre farms valued at $5,- obtained from two pairs of wires. Now als," Dr. Throckmorton continued.
WORLD
by our multiplex methods we are en
Before the
At Present
000.
abled to obtain five telephone circuits “ The impulse which moved our primi
W ar
Nevertheless, it would seem feasible
National debts
over one pair of wires, that is 10 tive ancestors to adopt dress were,
of world
944,000,000,000 91204.000.000.000 to organize an industrial army under
simultaneous telephone conversations first vanity, next protection, and lastly
Annual Int.
Secretary Lane’s plan for reclamation
modesty. Of these, that of protection
on dobts
2,000,000,000
10,000,000,000 work, which would furnish employ from the two pairs of wires which for
seems
most often disregarded bv the
merly could be used for only three
Paper money
ment to all unemployed labor from
gentler
sex. The custom of wearing
"uncovered” 3,000,000,000
24,000,000.000
simultaneous telephone conversations.
now on, and in this army, men out of
summer clothing in Winter is a per
Average cost
“ In telegraphy, as well as in tele
of living
increased 100% work would be enlisted for short per
nicious one, and the continual chilling
phony.
sensational results have been
iods at fixed wages to serve under
UNITED ST A TE S
of the skin causes congestion of the
95.000.000.000 $ 1,000,000.000 army discipline.
Due abroad
This would furnish attained by the new system. By com internal organs with attendant ills.
Doans due
employment now and continuously af bining two telegraph wires into a me
“ Erect carriage and gait are im
u* from
tallic circuit of the type used for tele
portant (pialities and an* influenced by
10,000,000,000 terward, and might solve the unemabroad
ploymentproblem during depressed phone working and by applying our
Annual int
on loans
periods ip the country's history. There new apparatus and methods to this
abroad paid
are 300,000,001) acres of arid, swamp metallic; circuit we have- enormously
250,000.000
50.000,000
by us
increased the capacity of the wires for
and cut-over lands to be redeemed.
Annual int.
telegraph messages without in any
received by
A Military Land Army
us from
Lieutenant Greenhut, who is said
abroad
>00 .000,000
Stock o f
to have made a close study of land and
money per
industrial conditions for many years,
capita
:u
56
gives details in a recent number of
Number of
C o m m o n -S e n s e , S im p le , N e v e r F a ils
Leslie’s Weekly of a comprehensive
bondholders
You can tear out your •orns and sufplan for providing for the returning fee, or you can peel off .. oiir corns and
smile.
'file
jo y -p e e lin g
way
is
the
In U. S.
300,000
20,000.000
soldiers organized into an industrial ‘ ■ ( J e t s - I f way. It is tin only happy,
drops
painless way in the world,
wo
MoAdoo Railroad Plan Sound, With army, and by land grants to divisions of " O c t s - I t " on any corn t callus drie:
instead of to individuals. He suggests at n ice. 'Pin* coni finally loosens off
One Amendment
from the toe, so that you ran peel it ( ■ff I
a
permanent commission to perfect
The McAdoo proposition to continue
Government control of the railroads plans for the efficient reorganization
under present conditions might be of the industrial energies and natural
made by far the most sensible and resources of the United States. The
businesslike thing which has been sug Commission will act as a medium
gested since the subject was launch through which the Army and Navy
men, who are about to be discharged,
ed for discussion.
and
the men and women engaged in
TJiat would be done by making the
war
industries,
are to be placed in the
length of time elastic; not over five
The land will be
years, but In two years or three years, industrial army.
deeded
to
brigades
and divisions, all
if a final plan could be arranged in the
land
to
be
polled
and
owned by thus.*
meantime.
(n
tdividing
into
quarter
sections, and
There would then be nothing In the
allotting
these
to
each
man.)
plan which would prevent careful
The money to effect development is
study of the whole situation, and the
gradual evolution and perfection of a to be financed under the Federal Farm "G et the D rop" on That Corn—U*e "Get»-It”
and the Corn Is a “ Goner” !
system of unified conti ol—even priv Loan Act. just as would be done to a
with your fingers in one piece, painlessly,
like
number
of
individual
farmers.
ate unified control— with Government
like peeling a
banana .
"G re at
stuff,
wish I'd done that b e fo r e ."
T h e r e ’ s only
regulation of services, and of wages Products are to be marketed through one
corn- peeler lets-It. '
T oe s w r a p 
and rates— both wages and rates for boards composed of commanding otfi- ped up big with tape and banda ges, toe's
ming from irritating salves, it's all
tin power which granted one must fix cers of the ” arious elemerN. Profits as'piir
barbarity.
Toe s wounded
by
razors
and
Knives, that's butchery,
ridiculous,
will
be
disturbed
on
percentages
com
th« other. And when such a plan was
unnecessary, dangerous.
Use " ( S e t s -ft .''
successfully formulated and agreed to. puted by the Commission for five the liberty w ay - -simple, painless, always
T ak e no chances.
(Jet “ G e t s - l t . "
It could and should then supersede the ’ ears. These will be distributed ac ol]-".
I ..... t be in.mlted by imitation;;. See that
pireeent Government control by con cording to rank. Enlistments are to you get "< Jet s - 11 .”
“ ( J e t s -l t ." the guara nteed, m o n e y -b a rk
be for a period of five years; after live cos':
tract.
■remover, the only sure way.
costs
hut
a tiiile at any drug store. M ' f d by E.
years
members
may
re-enlist
or
re
The McAdoo plan has sent the shiv
Uiw rrllc e y- ( 'o . Ubirago, 111.
S o d iii lloiiitoii and recommended as
ers down the backs of those who fear sign. Resignation before the 5-year
•
VT - h, :• e : •. i ■. •!■ 1- . <r
Government ownership, and caused period will cause the member to lost- French X- Sim. I.eighton .V 1'eeley.
slent chuckles among those in favor of
such ownership, but neither of these
schools would have the slightest rea
take for
co u g h
son to be agitated with the amend
or sore throat: Kemp’s Balsam. It
ments as indicated.
ir*i’t disagreeable, and you can de
pend upon it to give quick relief.
Some people say with wonder, why
It’s guaranteed. I’ve used it for years
the President declared himself against
and always keep a bottle on hand.”
Government ownership, and now Mr.
The farmer, feeder, or shipper receives every cent of this money
Sc!d h
rists everywhere.
IfcAdOo asserts that the President is j
($300,000 an hour, nearly $2,000,000 a day, $11,500,000 a week) in
In accord with the McAdoo plan. Doth
cash, on the spot, as soon as the stock he has just sold is weighed up.
statemedfs are perfectly consistent.
So Is what the President said about
Some of the money paid to the farmer during a single day comes
having
confident judgment concern
back to the company in a month from sale of products; much does
ing whgt policy to adopt toward the
not come back for sixty or ninety days or more. But the next day
railroads. But this plan is not a pol
Swift
Company, to meet the demands made by its customers,
icy. Mir. McAdoo himself does not
F o r 200 y e a r s GOLD M ED AL l ia u r l e m su l e s are the reme dy yo u need.
T ak e
know what permanent policy to adopt. Oil has enabled suffering; hum anity to three or fou r eve ry day. T h e he aling
must pay out another $2,000,009 or so, and at the present high
ith stan d atta ck s of kidney, liver, oil s o a k s into the cells and lining of
This wcflild be merely a continuation w
price levels keeps over $250,000,000 continuously tied up in goods on
bladder and stom ach trou bles and all the k id n e y s and d riv es out the poisons.
diseases
con n ected w ith the urinary New li fe and health will su r e l y f ollow .
o f the expedient which boldly took the
the way to market and in bills owed to the company.
o rg a n s and to build up and restore to W h e n yo ur normal v igor has been re 
railroads By the nape of the neck and h ealth orga n s w eaken ed by disease. stored co ntinue tr ea tm ent for a while
T
h
ese
m
ost
im
portant
organs
m
ust
be
This gives an idea of the volume of the Swift
Company busi
to kee p y o u r s e l f in condition and p re 
lifted them bodily out of the danger
w atch ed, because they filter and p u rify ve nt a return o f the disease.
o f nearly universal bankruptcy.
ness, and -.he requirements of financing it. Only by doing a large
th e b lood ; unless they do their w o rk
I k m ’ t w ait until you are inmipahle of

RACE THROUGH SEA POWER

!« s & ia g s s

FIVE PEOPLE MAY TELE
PHONE AT SAME TIME

Houlton Trust Co.
Mo n ito n ,M a in e

URGE WOMEN TO
WEAR MORE CL0TES

Ho ulto n Savings B a n k
^H bU L T O N , MAIN

WHY PUTTER WITH
CORNS? USE “GETS-IT”

The Farmer Receives More Than Five
Thousand Dollars a Minute From
Swift & Company

“ T h is is w h at I

SAFE,

This amount is paid to the farmer for live stock, by
Swift & Company alone, during the trading hours of every
business day.
All this money is paid to the farmer through the open
market in competition with large and small packers, ship
pers, speculators and dealers.

a

GENTLE REM EDY
B R IN G S S U R E

R E LIE F

&

&

Turning them back to their owners
now would produce a panic. It would
be throwing them to the wolves, the
wolf on one side with an insatiable
maw for higher wages, and on the
other the wolf (the Public and the in
terstate Commerce Commission* yearn
ing with equal gusto for starvation
rates.
The only safety for the railroads is
to keep them on the shelf where they
are, rescued from destruction, and let
the Government, as Mr. McAdoo sug
gests, spend the money to get them up
to a condition of survival (by improve
ments and betterments which they
cannot afford to make themselves) un
til they are cured and strong and able
fo hattle for their lives and until it is
visibly demonstrated that great indus
trial enterprises like that of transpor

you are doom ed.
fight ing.
Start, t a k i n g (J(>LI> M E F A I .
W eariness, sleeplessness, n ervousness, H a a r l e m Oil Capsule s to da y Y ou r d r u g 
despondency, backache, stom ach tro u  g ist will ( h e e r f u l l y refund yo ur mone y
ble, pains In the lo in s and low er a b  if you are noi satisfied with results.
dom en, g ra vel, difficulty when u rin at But be su r e to get the o r ig i n a l im p o r t 
ing, rheu m atism , scia tica and lu m b ago ed G O L D M E D A L and ac cept no s u b 
all w arn you o f trou b le w ith you r k id  stit ute *. In three sizes. Sealed p a c k 
neys. GOLD M ED AL H aarlem Oil C a p  ages. At all d r u g sto re s

ANSWERS THE FIRST ALARM
AN OLD
FAMILY DOCTOR’S
FAVORITE

P rom p t

Liberal Bottles.

Rem edy

BALLARD'S GOLDEN OIL
will Oi.-ck a -ii 1(1e ]I chill. , ofigll
cold and often j ’■oven! mop
results.

PRESCRIPTION

Use o f th e S t a n d a r d

BEST

Keep it

in

KM FlvG F . \ ( ' Y

the

hou.-

iT

>orious
■ TflE

R E ME D Y

Non-Alcoholic All Drug and General

Stores

business can tb-: company turn I r e stock into meat and by-products
at the .ow „si: possible cost, prevent v o ‘ ?o operate refrigerator c irs,
distribu'e to retailers in all parts of the country — and be recompensed
with a profit of or ;y a fraction o f a cent a pound— a profit too small
to have any noticeable effect on the price of meat or live stock.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Houlton Local Branch.

H. E. Mi shun.

74 B a n g o r
M an ager

Street

1
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ilooted and some people killed in this ted States has mobilized more men.
Futile Pleasantry
irtot Gradually the burgomaster of than that in previous wars, but until
She___..j hear(j a noise very lata
SOUHERS NOW WAITERS |Cologne was able to restore order and this war it never transported so many when QUcame in
IH /•ITV’ C IIA T F I ^ ' resume his authority with the help of to a foreign shore. Certainly such a
y
his burgerwehr, or
j’uard, and number of American troops never in*~eUacet0U!dy)
Was it the night
. Cologne became normal when the sail- vaded an enemy country, and it is falling?”
At mid-day yesterday,
a
s
ors went their way. But three days some honor to New England that the
She (sternly)—“ No; it was the day
day, Dec. d, our first cavalry to*k
pa *the
^
ago disorder again broke out and there battle trained 26th division is part of breakiU
g’
•
entered Cologne an ,
g
was pillaging of Jewish clothing stores the outfit. It is some honor to Dick
•wing bridge o
on 8, were
e rs ^ soj^|ers who wanted civilian suits man and the 3d army, too.
British soldiers to reach the Rhine. ■
; Spanish Influenza can
This morning one sentry lad of the ana sa,aMiddle Name Theodore
18th Hussars was posted on the town
“We Shall Be Shot"
Gen. Dickman has a middle name
be prevented easier than
aide of the bridge and another on the
-*if We are found in uniform by the that in some circles might be considit can be cured.
side opposite the village of Dentz, English we shall be shot.”
ered an indication of an enthusiastic
fammts m i t f back as Roman times as j
^his night of Dec. 3 some people fighter. His full name is Joseph TheoAt the first sign of a
the bridgehead of Cologne. Facing were killed, and to prevent further dore Dickman.
During the Spanish
him on that side was a German sentry |disorder, the burgomaster desired the war he was on the staff of Gen. Josshiver or sneeze, take
in uniform bearing arms, the last
presence of British troops at the earl- eph Wheeler. He was a major and lattbe rearguard of the German armv. ;jegt moment. Since their arrival the er the lieutenant colonel of the 26th
I walked on the bridge this morning city has been calm. Part of the trou- infantry, Col. Edmund E. Rice’s regiaad, leaning over It, looked down the . 5ie> i am told, had been due to young meht of New England boys with which
waters of fbo Rhine, and even then j hooligans,, who carry arms and have he saw service in :he Phillipines. He
could hardly believe we were there and j been out 0f hand since their fathers was chief of staff to Gen. Adna It.
bad reached that goal which used to . went away as soldiers. The civil au- Chaffee in those islands in 1899 and in
be spoken of as a grim Jest In the dug- thorities now are calling upon all par- 1900 he saw service in China during Standard cold remedy for 20 years— in tablet
form— ayfe, sure, no opiates— breaks up a cold
outs near Ypres and on the Somme, !ents to deprive them of these weapons the Boxer trouble,
in 24 hours— relieves grip in 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
when It seemed easier to get to heaven j There is no sign of this turbulence
.
with Mr. Hill’ s pictur'. At All Drug Stores.
than to this German river—and this j jn cdogn e today. In the great spa'
eceive
va ion
was so to many thousands of our men j ciousness of the cathedral, below its
^
troops now engaged on the
three months ago. I went Into Ba- tan columns, the German people were torwar(l movement come back home in
paume on the morning of Its capture Ja* prayer and outside in the streets, an>'thing like their present formation
and even the idea that we should be , with their beautiful shrops, well stock- ^ *s Pr°bahle that Dickman is one ol
on the Rhine today would have seero-je(j as jn times of peace, the people
Sentrals who will be gi\en a Stop that weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung
wd a fantastic vision. But there this j went about their business.
great popular ovation. New kmgland affections, with Eckman’s Alterative,
the tonic and Upbullder of 20 years’
morning were our Hussars with our j From Inquiries I made, it seems to
ver' generous with regulai arm> successful
use. 80c and 11.50 bottles
from druggists, or from
sentries keeping guard and down be- me that Cologne has suffered severe- ° ® cers who have commanded New
ECKMAN LABORATORY, Philadelphia
low the bridge on the quay side some , jy from food shortage, and I have seen England troops well on war service
as
the
record
of
many
year■
s
t\ill
of our men were cleaning machine- ; flgUres that infant mortality has inguna In the centre of a German crowd, creased to very high figures since the ^ke leception to Gen. Edwards a short
LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
and In the streets were some of our beginning of the war; but here again, time ago is an oxamPle of this sp ir itj To thp HJu8tice of the Supreme
armored cars, at which the people as ln all German towns I visited, food
Gen- Gi(,kman was formerly in com- j Judiclal court, next 10 be held"at Cariof Cologne stared from tramcars and is a question of money, and if the peo- man(1 of tlie :'d division- a regular (bou, in the County of Aroostook and
aldewalks.
pie could afford to pay enormous unit now' brigaded into his famous IState of Maine:
armv of occupation—at the time of its
Benjamin F. Marley of Smyrna, in
prices they could live in luxury.
Hussar Looksd Lonely
defence of the south bank of the said County• of Aroostook, respectfully
While the puur
poor classes were closeclose_.
_____it.. KHriro ! vv
represents that on the twenty-seventh
‘
ly rationed and had meagre tare. In Marne’
al,d east of Chateau Thier- day of October, 1897 at Smyrna in said
looked lonely among all those German
. # „ „ , t .
ry on May 31, and during the succeed County of Aroostook he was lawfully
clTlUus about him looking at hi, kit
ther,e, was,a ing weeks. Later he was put in com- married to Blanche Marley of Smyrna,
in said County that ever since said
sad giving him sidelong glances as better luncheon than one could get in
any restaurant in England. It is this man(i
a corps.
time he has conducted himself tothey passed. One of my friends spoke
Beforethe war he was successively •wards said Libelee as a faithful, true
to him and asked him how he was j inequality of suffering that has caused
j bitterness and revolt, and soldiers, lieutenant-colonel and colonel of the and affectionate husband but that said
regardless of her marriage
getting on.
Cavalry, one of the Libelee,
"T h e ‘people »re not unfriendly", he |returnlng penniless after the prlva- 2d United States.........
..........................
..................
covenant
and duty,
on the .................
20th day of
“They come UD and speak to ^ on
war’
^ hard to get enough Pne ca\alr\ regiments of the regular byiarch 1912. utterly deserted vourLibe
‘ »_
..
to eat, so some of them told me tonight army, which was stationed at Fort lant without cause, and that said de
me in English now ana men.
(Copyright, 1918, by N. Y Times Co.) Ethan Allen, Vt„ from January, 1914.1se. *on has continued to the present
“What do they say?” he was asked,
He Is 61 years old, an Ohioan by birth :
thr,e0 >'ears'
------- SAVE ----that she been guilty ot cruel and abuand for a moment he hesitated. Then
and a graduate of the United States sjve treatment towards your libelant.
he grinned and said;
DICKMAN LEADING
Military Academy at West Point. He
That your Libelant has made dili“One German this morning came up
is peculiarly fitted for the command Kent inquiry, hut that the residence of
NEW
ENGLAND
BOYS
to me and Mid ln well spoken English
of the armv organized for the occupa* sa‘d Li5elae
unknown to your Libel, ^
^
ant, and cannot be ascertained ty reaIN PRUSSIA
*80 you have wound up the watch on
tion of Germany, for he speaks German gonable diligence. That there >s no
At the head of one of the battalions
the Rhine?’
fluently and has been a close student collusion between them to obtain a j
It aaoma too good to be true, but I of a New England regiment, marching of German affairs.
Among his pro- divorce; but that your Libelant be-j
believe this young sentry, especially through the streets of Boston, there fessional achievements he has trails- '•«»«* « « * sald b,onds of matrimony |
^ „
,
, ought to be dissolved, wherefore he
altar meeting several young Germans, rode one day a young army officer, , , , „
lated from the German several works prays that a divorce may be decreed, i
now waiters again after four years of with the rank In the regular service
on military subjects.
j And your Libelant further prays I
war. who spoke English perfectly, hav of captain of cavalry, who was destin
1that he may have the custody of their j
------SAVE
----ing been ln hotels in London and Liv ed some time later to command more
minor children, named, Charles Marley
aged 14 years, Mary Marley, an adopt
erpool, where they learned our songs American soldiers in Europe than in
Very Much So
ed child, aged 11 years.
and our slang. At the Domhof Hotel, any previous war had been landed on
“ Have you any essential occupaR. F. MARLEY.
where I once stayed In times of peace, foreign soil.
tion?”
| Dated at Houlton, this 11th day of
one of these young waiters had just
The rise of Maj.-Gen. Joseph T. Dick“ Yes, sir. I walk the baby at night December, 1918.
I Signed and sworn to before me this
tome hack to his old way of life again man to the command of the third field j
11th day of December, 1918.
and seemed pleased to meet English army of the American expeditionary to keep it from crying.”
SETH S. THORNTON.
!
people, though they had come In an force—the “ Army of Occupation”
Justice of the Peace !
army of occupation. He had been which Dec. 1 controlled 400 square
wooaded ln the throat ln the Cham- miles of the east while German em
(L. S.)
j
pague, but looked none the worse and pire—recalls the march of the 26th in
AROOSTOOK, ss.
j
Supreme Judicial Court. |
fantry, U. S. V., through the downtown
was i fresh colored fellow.
In vacation, Houlton, December 16th, ;
district of Boston in the early autumn
Kx-Soltfltrs as Waiters
1918. i
of 1899, when the United States vol
In
this
action
it
is
ordered
by
the !
There In the Domhof Hotel I sat and
unteers were on their way to help In the Absence of Doctors Nobly Gone court that notice be given said Libelee
was waited upon by Germans, who, un
to War, After Influenza, the Grip,— by publishing the libel and this order
quell Aguinaldo’s Insurrection in the
til a few days ago, were in the uni
Those wonderfully useful medicines of , ourt three successive weeks m the
far-away Phillippines.
form of the army and who a few
H ood's .Sarsaparilla, Peptiron and HOULTON TIMES a newspaper print-,
r r .. d l tj-.i *
1
ed and published at Houlton. in said ■
Commands Entire Army
months or weeks ago had been fight
i - S J 1 ** t()iI1P-,’lsin" the new ( ’0un(y 0f Aroostook, the last publica-;
ing against us. It was difficult to beToday Maj-Ger. Dickman commands combination family treatment— are tion to be at least thirty days before
liava. That man woo handed me a an entire army, composed of the old warmly recommended.
the next term of this court in said
I f taken regularly, H ood ’s Sarsa- County oi Aroostook to he held at
table knife and waited upon me, with 3d and 4th army corps, in which have
a strached shirt front, would have cut been incorporated 10 veteran divisions parilla before meals, Peptiron after Caribou, in said county, on the first ,
my throat If we had met somewhere, including New England’s famous 26th meals, and H ood’s Pills at night as Tuesday of February, 1919; that she
we will My, of the outskirts of Cam division, which won fame and stood needed, they are reasonably sure to !«*y then and therp aPP<‘ar and dofoml
keep a family in health and prove to
sh,‘ se0R fit'
bria, but today throat cutting and fire under Maj-Gen. Clarence R. Ed
LESLIE C. (’ORNISH,
be reliable and always ready friends.
Chief
Justice
of the Supreme Judicial
blood letting seemed to belong to the wards.
They purify the blood, build up
Court,
nightmare that has passed and British
Gen. Dickman literally has com
streng'h and regulate the system.
order of
A
true
copy
oi
libel
ami
and Germans pass each other in the j manded two generations of New Eng(id nil, or any one, as you think court thereon.
streets, sit In the same rooms, go into ^iand soldiers in foreign wrars. The New you uM(*d, from your druggist fodny.
Attest: Michael M. Clark, Clerk.
the same shops without desiring each i England boys of today who marched
others lives.
with Dickman across the hills and valGod alone knows what hatred still! leys of redeemed northern Francelurks in German hearts against us. In |very much as the fathers of some of
Cologne, far more than in Aix Le ; them hiked with Dickman over the
Chapelle and other towns on our way, 'hills of Panay, in the southern Phillipthere seemed a sense of hospitality to pines- have marched right along, atremarkable
doctor’s
famous
our presence, and today, at least, there , tending strictly to business, which hapsuccess
reliable
first aid ”
was no hat doging ln the street when ‘ pens to he invading the territory of
private
for over
family
British ofllers passed, and thousands the archinvader, Germany, and more
prescription
favorite
100
years
of men, who obviously were German particularly the territory of Rhenish j
officers just out of uniform, looked Prussia. A few days ago they arrived j
stern and cold, but they behaved with at historic Treves. Just before thaf !
dignity and sufficient courtesy, as they they marched through the streets of
have been called upon to do in proc- Luxemburg, capital of the duchy of
lunations pasted on the walls and the same name - a free state which!
bearing the signatures Of Ebert, the Germans in vaded and the 19-year- ;
Haase, Scheldemann, and other ma- old duchess of which, v.-ho tried to |
jority Socialists now ruling on Ger- stop them, saw her country's precious j
Costs more than any other to produce —
many.
'
constitution torn up before her eyes.
yet the price to you is the same as yo\i must pay
These public notices, welcoming
-voutbful duchess stood on her!
for inferior preparations.
back the soldiers to their homes and Pa*a<e balcony with Gen. Pershing and
n U n g them to cooperate in the good watched Dickman's troops go by. Dick
Coughs — Colds
order and ndustry of the civil popu man has certainly led “ the boys"
latlon, so that they might attain the through some picturesque experien
preparation
Sore Throat
Wonderfully
peace for which they have been fight ces.
for
internal
Grippe
—
Chills
Soothing
Dickman’s 3d army comprises about
lag, teemed to me dignified and wor
and
external
Cramps
—
Sprains
Healing
thy of resp&ct. They uphold the de a quarter of a million men. The Uniuse
and many other ills
Anodyne
mocratlc lil-erty of the new republic
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D eer Skins an d F u rs
W e are

fo r h ig h e s t C a s h
P r ie e s

H oulton H ide &
W o o l C om pany

Our Candy

CASCARA t ? pUININE

Get Rid of That
Persistent Cough

WHEN A FAMILY
NEEDSJ FRIEND

Johnson’s

A o D Y N E L in im e n t

^

+*

ANUP-NHLDMGFORCE

Germany it Free
“The ban hat been removed," says
one proclamation. “Germany is free.
Regardless of climate or
and ready to take her place as a free
environm
ent, Nature exacts
people ln the society of nations.”
aii tiki) German population is urged her toll of wear and tear on the
to retrain from rioting and destruc- system and there is frequent
ticn and base behavior, which, says need for fflfl effectual aid to
the proclamation, “are also hated by
eaemy troops.”
°
*
These appeals for good order follow
days ol rioting ln Cologne, which be
gan when Mllors of the German fleet
came Into the city three weeks ago.
They all arrived by train and marched
oat of the station bearing the red flag
o f the revolt. There they were met
by a great crowd of civilians, who a systemic strengthened free
joined them in the procession around from alcohol, nourishes and
the cathedral square and helped them replenishes the needs of the
take possession of the Rathaus, or body naturally. 5cott’« may
town hall, the post-office and other
be used daily, in any
public buildings.
climate,withbenefit and
Part4 of the mob then went to the
strength to the body.
soldiers’ clothing depot and pillaged
It, throwing clothes out Into the street
Take Scott's EmulsionWimp thoy were stolen by another
it builds up the body•
*rewd ovtalde. Seme shops were also
•cott & Bownti Bloomfield'N.J.
tMt

m tore strength and vitality,

SCOTTS
EMULSION

is a Delightful
W h olesom e Food
for

Old and Young.
t'l
/A

%
£*■

^ IK

Broadway Pharmacy
Main St.

A careful study of this ad keeps you on a straight business road

W ood

■Soft 16 in. per cord $ 10.0 0 .
Had
cord $ 16.0 0 . (4-ft. lengths 31.50 less)

6- in in r

C o a l — Nova Scotia, per ton $ 13.25
H A Y , delivered per cut. $i
S T R A W delivered’ per cu t. 75c
O A T S , delivered per bu. Si
P O T A T O E S delivered, bbl. >5.3o
T U R N I P S , delivered, per bbl.[$1.75
R e a l . £ St a t e — W ^specialize in furnishing a 11st te suit
each individual'case. Notify us of your wants and we will
make a special list for your inspection free of charge.

F. O. Hanagan, Prop.

M r, Autom obile Owner
Do you realize that your Battery Is the most
delicate part of your car; requires the most
atteotion, and when neglected is one ol the
big items of expense in automobile upkeep?
We will take your battery, store it and give
It the proper attention, at rates as reason
able as is consistent with intelligent service

Mr. Automobile Owner:
Do you know that thousands of dollars are
lost every year in Houlton alone by neglect
ing cuts, bruises and sun blisters on your
Tires? Bring them in this Fall and we will
not only doctor them, but cure them, and
save you a big expense on tire upkeep

Kidder & Sh an k s
Kendall Street
Telephone 330

Grow More Potatoes
W ith Less Fertilizer Cost

Potatoes are selling twice as high as they
sold before the war. A barrel of potatoes
will now buy double the amount of
Lowell Potash Fertilizers that it would
four years ago. Lowell Potash Fertilizers
pay. They grow the large potato crops
needed and boost the farmers profits.
Lowell Animal Fertilizers start the plant
growth early because they contain Potash.
They feed and encourage potato growth
for the entire season. They are active
all the time because they are made from
BONE

No One Was Ever Lost on a Straight Road

h e a d q u a r te r s

BLOOD MEAT

together with chem icals and \% POTASH
which we guarantee to be high-grade because
it is water-soluble.
Far-sighted A roostook farmers will buy a
larger supply of our special Potash Fertilizers
this year because they will grow larger potato
crops with less farm labor.
Order NOW. Write our General
Agent, H. W. Fowler, Fort Fairfield

LOWELL
FERTILIZER CO. MfiSS.
Branch CoMolldat.d R.nd.rtaif Co.

BOStOn

Pleasure should follow business. l>e happy by" doing business
with —
j

.

:

Main Str,

J

A

G

K L

I i K

Sr

S

Hamilton-Burnham Block

Houlton

Telephone 196-W, 261-W
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a
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SIGHT

HUNGER DRAWS

MAP

Camp Devens recently and is looking
fine.
Donald Duff is very ill at this writ
ing, his friends are sorry to hear. with,
conjestion.
------- SAVE------Explained

surgical operation. She was taken to
the hospital on Saturday, the 23rd of
Merry Christmas to all.
November. Pneumonia followed the
“ A sailor in time of war simply
A wood hauling bee was held Friday operation from which her death re
can’t
fall asleep at his post."
ljer Miss Jennie Hutchinson.
sulted.
“ Why not?’’
Mr. William Tyrell has moved back
She was taken back to her home at
'Because a man-of-war has to keep
to his home near Linneus Corner.
Smyrna, and laid to rest beside a baby
a wake when on the water.”
Mr. Roland Day and family of Stock girl who died three years ago. The
holm, are visiting relatives in town. flowers were beautiful.
Miss Alice Dickinson is teaching “Gone in the noon hour of her life’s
MAPLE SPRING FARM
the school in the South School house.
endeavor,
A wood hauling bee was held last Gone, when home had seemed to need
FOR SALE
Thursday and Friday for Rev. Harry j her most.
Here is a chance for the right man
to make money on his investment.
Marr.
: Gone from all she loved and held the
luu acres of land, 70 acres cleared.
Mr. and Mrs. (’ has. Holmes were dearest,
M'me lumber. 1200 to 1500 cords of
celled to Oakfleld la?t week by the Gone for a time, yes gone, but never
woot}, and the* woods clear to work
death of Mrs. Hohnei’ sister.
in. Two houses and one barn.
lost.
A great chance for two families to
Korn at Aroostook Hospital, a baby Not lost, no Heaven itself shall guard
live and run the farm, as well as to
girl, on Tuesday, December 17th, to
our dear ones,
sell Maple Spring Water.
the wife of Mr. Faud Eastman.
They are with Him who will our trea
This fahlous spring (oes with ttv
Mrs. H. Edw Kimball went to Wash
farm.
sures keep.
Everyone drinks
Maple
Spring
burn, Saturday to spend Xmas with They rest from every care, and blest
Water.
her brother, Claude tJ. Bishop and
forever.
inquire of
family.
Oh. Lord. Thou givest Thy Beloved—
J.
G.
DONOVAN
Byron S. Gove won 1st prize on his
Sleep.
R. F. D.
pig at the Southern Aroostook County
-SAVE
W ESTFIELD, MAINE
Boys’ and Girls’ contest held in HoulOAKFIELD
ton last week.
The pig being 7 Vz
Mrs. Edith Holden was a business
month old, weighing 300 lbs.
caller
at Houlton Saturday.
Quite a number from 4his place and
The
sale of fancy and useful articles
Hodgdon spent a pleasant evening last
held
by
the ladies of the Baptist Aid
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bither.
Games were played, after on Tuesday at the Vestry was a suc
which a treat was passed consisting cess, the proceeds being more than
$70.00
o f candles, peanuts and cigars.
Walter E. Mathews has planned to
-------- s a v e ------leave for Augusta this week, he being
the representative to the Legislature
DYER BROOK
F. L. Dickey and wife were in Houl- from the Oakfleld, Smyrna, Ludlow
class of towns.
ton Saturday.
D. W. McLaughlin and wife and C.
Mrs. Hartwell Hersey who has been
D. McLaughlin were in Houlton re ill for the past six weeks, died at her
'ever
LETTER B
LITTLETON
home here early Sunday morning.
cently.
Mrs. George Mitchell spent several
Miss Mazie McCordi*
Mrs. Clarence Libby of Houlton
Mrs. Carl Hewes and Mrs. H. E. Funeral services were held at the Bap
days last week with relatives in Mon- the house by illness.
spent
the past week with her mother.
Cookson were in Houlton during the tist Church Tuesday forenoon. The ticello.
j Mrs. Fred Floyd who is ill with in Mrs. Edward Henderson.
sympathy of the community goes out
^ /A S T y
many o f mjr
week.
Mrs. Mary Rideout of Houlton was |fluenza is recovering.
I The friends of Mr. Robert Hender
Mrs. F. O. Crock, M. Lettie Lougee to the bereaved family.
the guest of her sister, V ' s. George j
The family of John Swett are ill son will be glad to Lear that he is
Christmas services were conducted
end Lenona Lougee, were shoppers in
Carpenter one day last week.
j
with the prevailing epidemic.
gaining slowly at this writing.
at the Baptist Church Sunday after
Houlton the 16th.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nichols of MontiMrs. R. H. Howard, Mrs. D. H. Pow noon and evening by Rev. C. E. Young,
Friends
of
Alfred
and
Willie
Camp
Miss Gladys London who has been
cello are the guests of her parents, !
er* and Mrs. F. O. Crock were callers the choir rendered special music, Mrs.
ITAK able
flhlo tto
n I
.
*
Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell.
j bell were glad to see them back from at the Aroostook Hospital was
L. A. Barker presiding at the piano,
to Houlton Saturday.
France.
come
home
Sunday,
her
friends
are
The Letter B and Laskey Sunday [
L. F. Ellis of Houlton, was the guest Mrs. Maud Adams and Mrs. Melvin
Friends of Henry Tngraham were* glad to know.
schools gave $19.86 towards the Arof; his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. El- Morrison sang a duet, and Neal Rob
The friends of this place were sorry
menian and Syrian Relief Work.
j so^ry to learn of his illness with pneu
ertson sang a solo, there was a good
Ha one day last week.
to hear of the deaths of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer McConnell, Laurel Thompson monia.
The Red Cross gave a sale of coffee attendance at both meetings to extend
and Bernard Bruce are spending the | There is to be a reunion of the Tit- Fred Alexander. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
THE A -M -D A V IS CO.
- and cake at the home of Mr. and Mrs. the glad hand to Mr. Young and con
Xmas holidays at their homes in this 1comb, Crosby and Bubar families at ander have been residing at Clinton,
UALITY C A R D S
J. M. White, Thursday night, netting gratulate him upon his splendid work
Me.
town.
1the Grange Hall on Christmas Day.
the sum of $89.10 daring the evening while here in Oakfleld. He leaves for
A ^
Mr. and Mrs. Kingman Snell of
The children of this place are all
J. A. Wolverton left Monday for
the numbers on a Red Cross quilt home this week and the church com
Axcomplete line may be found ad
Westfield are spending Christmas Portsmouth, N. H. to spend the holi gaining we are glad to report. The
mittee
have
made
arrangements
for
were drawn and Mrs. Galen Gatec, of
this store.
week with his mother, Mrs. H. C. days with his daughter, Mrs. Mark past week has been a very sickly week
MiUinocket it was found had tne lucky Rev. W. H. Whittier to supply for a
Snell.
with the people here.
Gray.
OAKFIELD DRUG STORE
number, the quilt will be forwarded few months.
Dwight and Donald Webb with Miss
“ T h e Rexali Store ”
Mr. Maurice Duff has returned from
Mr. and Mrs. Don Bubar are visiting
to her as soon as possible, the amt.
Marion Verna and Ruth, of Ludlow,
O A K F IE L D ,
M A IN E
Grange
in Dan forth at the home of Mrs.
we have received on the quilt Is $56.05
spent
Sunday
with
their
aunt,
Mrs.
At the regular mefeting of the OakBv .r’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
the snm during the evening amounted
field Grange held Saturday, Dec. 14, George Carpenter.
Smart.
to $145.15.
Rev. Mr. Cosman of New Limerick
the following officers were elected for
Miss Pauline Campbell is home from
------- SAVE--------was a caller in this town last week,
the year of 1919.
R. C. I. ill with pneumonia. She has
and
held
services
at
the
school
house
PATTEN
Master, E. T. White
been very ill but : ince Sunday she
on Thursday evening.
The following resolutions w e r e
Overseer, G. C. Goodall
has improved.
------- SAVE--------Lecturer, Mrs. Edith Herrick
adopted by Patten Grange at a meet
Miss Florence Pond, teacher of the
Stewart, Elery Parker
ing held Dec. 14, 1918.
LUDLOW
May be saved this winter, besides keeping the l l O U :
Carson
school, had a program and
Asst. Stewart, L. E. Goodall
Mrs. Julia Lane long a member of
Miss Mary Hand is at home for the
--------- and yourself warm and comfortable by tiding---------Christmas tree for her pupils and vis
Chaplain, Mrs. Eda Chambers
Island F^lls Grange and for several
holidays.
itors
on
Friday
afternoon.
Sec y and Treasurer, Mrs. Geo. C.
years lecturer of our Pomona, died at
Harold McCain is in the Madigan
The Misses Gladys and Edna Briggs
the Madigan Hospital, Houlton, Oct. Goodall
hospital ill with inf lenza.
returned
Monday, Dec. 16th, from Col
•Gate-Keeper,
Jas.
Boutilier
7th. 1918.
Miss Isabel O’Donnell of Houlton
by
College
to spend a few weeks with
Ceres, Mrs. Ella Goodall
Mrs. Lane was a woman of marked
called on friends here Thursday.
Call or send in your orders now. We have a good stock
Pomona, Mrs. Cora McNally
ability, she was earnest, energetic,
Mrs. John Hovey of Houlton visited their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O.
--------------------------- --------0f aj] sjzes --------- ------------Flora, Mrs. Ella McLaughlin
kindly and much beloved by all who
her uaughter, Mrs. Edith Hand ’ last i Briggs
Lady
Asst.
Stewart,
Mrs.
Emi.'y
Bur
knew her. Her death Is a bereave
week.
Charles Bruce and family who have
ment to the community and must be ton
Mi ss Helen Brooks spent the yveek been very ill with influenza are much
Next meeting will be held Dec. 28, end with her aunt, Mrs. Maurice better.
deeply regretted by the Island Fails
Mrs. Bruce’s mother, Mrs.
and the third and fourth degTee will Haley.
Grange.
Freeman of Houlton is earing for
S m y r n a M ills , M a in e
Therefore, be it resolved, that we, be worked.
Miss Vera Thompson of Rickqr is them.
the members of Patten Grange, No.
spending the Christmas holidays at
Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Bubar returned
Miss Bessie Burpee
894 extend to them our sincere sym
her home.
The many friends of Miss Bessie
Friday from Portland where they at
pathy for their loss and unite with
Miss Elizabeth Hogan, teachor in
tended the State Grange. They re
Burpee were sadened to learn of her
them in mourning her departure from
District
No. 1, is spending a fewtdays port a very pleasant and profitable
death, Wednesday morning, Dec. 17.
this life.
at her home in Houlton.
after a short illness of influenza. Miss
session.
Resolved that these resolutions be
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thompsons and
Burpee died at a Portland Hospital,
iA pleasing program was ghen by
pteced upon our records and copies be
having lived in that city, her sister, daughters, Geraldine and Audrey, vis
the
pupils of the Harrigan School on
sent to Island Falls Grange to Bro.
Mrs. Florence Simpson of Wiseassett ited Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Thompson,
Friday afternoon. After the exercises
John Lane and the HOULTON TIMES
Sunday.
who was with her at the end brought
a: real Santa Claus distributed pre
to he published.
SAVE
her body to Oakfleld, her former home
sents from the Xmas tree to each pu
Signed: M. E. ROGERS.
for interment.
HODGDON .
j
pil and the teacher, Miss Beatrice
REV. ISAAC LIDSTONE
The funeral was held Thursday at
Rev. Fletcher went to his home at .^Pond was generously remembered.
AMY CURTIS,
the
Baptist
Church,
Rev.
Mr.
Young
Waterville
last week.
Ii
Committee.
At the regular meeting of Littleton
officiating. She leaves to mourn her
Rev.
H.
H.
Marr
and
wife
are
sjpend-j
------- SAVE--------Grange on Saturday evening, 1 candi
loss, her mother, and father, Mr. and ing Xmas at Canterbury, N. B. t
MONTICELLO
Mrs. David Burpee, three brothers,
Principal Stover of R. C. I. preach date was instructed in the 3rd and 4th
Herman,
Charlie,
Steve
of
this
town,
Mrs. Joseph Cheney is visiting rela
ed at the U. B. Church Sunday P. M. degrees. The officers will be installed
seven sisters. Mrs. J. O. Morrison and
tives in town.
A great many families have influen- by Past Master, E. P. Titcomb, assist
All the Ricker students came home Miss Fay of this town, Mrs. Chas, Par !za. yet no serious eases ore rojyirfed. ed by Mrs. E. P. Titcomb a! our next
FMday night for the Christmas holi ker of Richmond, Wis., Mrs. Herbert j Miss Elizabeth Ebbett is the guest mooting, Jan. 4th.
I
Simpson of Wiseassett, Me., Mrs. j of her grandmother, Mrs. Charles
O n k fle ld , M a in e
days.
The funeral serices of John Chap- !
Mrs. Horace Porter came home Sat Chas. Holmes of Linneus, Me., Miss (Jseen.
man were held at the home of his
urday, from the Madigan Hospital ■Alma, of Bangor and Miss Dorothy of
Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Perry hav4 been nephew, Miles Libby, on Monday P.
Jersy City, N. J.
much improved in health.
Jreceiving congratulations recently on M. Dec. 16th. Tv o selections were
This is the second loss out of this the birth of a son.
Mrs. Albert Smith will leave this
sung by Mrs. Ada Stone and Mrs. Wal
week for Boston, to visit her son large family and the parents and j Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Benn have been do Carmichael, prayer was offered by
friends have the sympathy of all.
Ralph. and other relatives there.
j receiving congratulations the past Rev. /. M. Miller. The scripture was
The Grammar school started Monday
week on the birth of a daughter.
read and remarks made by Rev. H. H.
A Sensation!
with Miss Morgan of Island Falls as
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Perrigo and Cosman of New Limerick, Me. Rela
If you want to see a Picture Expose sons, also their guest, Miss Porter tives from out c f town to attend the
pvtnctpct. the school on the Britton
nwid was closod again on account of of the German Secret Police in Amer were entertained at the home of Mr. funeral were Judson Chapman of Fort
ica—How the Kaiser operates and se and Mrs. L. W. McDonald on Monday Fairfield, Stanley and Blain Chapman
hktuenia.
I inton Mills returned from one of cures information, see Dustin Famum evening.
of Caribou, Me.
th i training camps in the south Mon- at Martin’s Theatre, Wednesday afterdflir night, and his brother. Arthur, re-1 noon at 2.30 in the American favorite.
tamed home Tuesday from Bowdoin “ The Spy.”
“ The Spy” is an expose of German
college where he was training for the
methods of espionage in the United
Navy.
Resale Foster of this town died at States. It combines a mass of thrills
the Hospital in Houlton, Saturday with a lack of unnecessary melodrama
morning after a short Illness, she was and it gives an entertainment that is
the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Frank well worth the price of admission. It
Footer, and was about seventeen years is a war story without the superfluous
old. Funeral services were held Mon battle scenes which producers are now
day afternoon at the Methodist church. trying to feed to the public.
| Dustin Farnum, as usual, does
------- SAVE--------THE GIANT THAT
j sterling work. He gives to the char
LIVES 1NA BOX
SMYRNA MILLS
acter of Mark Quaintance, the spy a
Sadie Garcelon Armstrong
naivete and wholesome good humor
On December 3rd at the Aroostook which are in marked contrast to the
I Your battery cranks your engine, W e will demonstrate to ycur satisfac
Hospital, Houlton, occurred the death j vivid dramatic scenes of the photooperates your lights and horn and tion any statement we make regardof Sadie Garcelon Armstrong, aged Iplay. He starts out as a young man
'energizes your ignition system can* |ing your battery. It doesn’t matter
will prolong and neglect will shorten what car you own what make, type
33 yean, 11 months and 13 days. She i of wealth and social standing, who enits life. Most 'mattery trouble” is due or capacity battery, we have repairs
was the wife of Frank Armstrong, of lists on a dangerous mission to Gerto abuse. Who is eaitng for your bat for them all. Ou” building is devoted
Smyma Mills. She leaves besides her many in the cause o fhis country,
ter? We ha\e the latest and most up- to battery business exclusive, no Gas
husband, four children, a mother, Mrs.
After many hair-raising experito-date Instruments for any kind of a Tanks, Gas Engines. Vuleanizers or
Frank Blye o f Smyrna Mills, and three , ences, he gains possession of a list of
test. Our experts have had twenty
siaten, Mrs. Charlie Cronkite, Robin-. Teutonic spies in the United States,
son, Maine, Mrs. Willie Tapley, Rob-1
______________
years of all kinds of Electrical Test machine shops ir the building, your
ineon, Maine and Mrs. Lester White
ing and under all kinds of conditions. battery injured when with us.
Precedent
house, Smyrna Mills, Mains.
She '(considering vacation)—“ I won
Several weeks before her death she der who started this fad of going to
contracted Influenza from which com- the mountains, anyway?”
ptteattons arose making necessary a
He —“ Mohammed, I believe.”

UNNEUS

“/ am sending more
Christmas cards than
a ✓ o before”

friends called my holiday
cards ‘dainty*, ‘clever’, ‘just too.
dear’, that this year I am usin®
twice as many. Everyone seem?
to credit ME with their quality,
yet all I do is to ask for

j

Q

Cords of Wood
Outside W indow s

J. E. Tarbell & Sons

W a n te d
Dressed H ogs, for w hich the

H ighest Prices will be paid

L. A. Barker & Co.

J

W h o is caring
fo r y o u r

battery

“'*• THE DREAM

?

CHRISTMAS NIGHT
at 8.30

J

Y ou r nam e m ay be called as the winner
o f the Electric Railroad System

TRY TO GET IN

Houlton Battery Service Company

